
SALVAGE CORPS
City Council Endorse Idea of 
Formation of Such a Body — 

Connolley Trial Today — 
Lodge-Hawke Wedding.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 3.—Albert 

court will 
morrow h

circuit
open at Hopewell Cape to- 
avitig been delayed for a 

day owing to the Hillsboro fair. The 
principal business is the trial of Tho
mas Connolly on the charge of man
slaughter in connection with the 
death of James Power, at the McDon
ald farm in Coverdale on the 30th of 
June lust.

At tonight's meeting of cltv coun
cil the proposal to organize a salvage 

vps in Moncton was unanimously 
endorsed. It was suggested that the 
Insurance companies should contribute 
to the maintenance of the corps and 
in case they were not willing, that 
legislation should be obtained impos
ing a civic tax on all companies doing 
business here.

Aid. Fryers'brought up the matter
Of having the Union Jack In a uiu^t 
prominent place In all public p 
sions and It was understood tha 
idea should be embodied In the civic 
by-laws now In process of revision.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of John T. Hawke, pro
prietor of the Transcript this 
ing when his daughter. Ethel Mad 
was united in marriage 
W. I.odge. son of the lut 
l»dge. The bride is

rocea-
t this

with Wilson 
e Rev. W. W. 

a very popular 
young lady and received many valu
able presents. The groom is emploved 
by the Maritime Oil Fields. Ltd.

ROWAN'S DEATH DUE 
TO III ACCIDENT

Coroner’s Jury at Fredericton 
Exonerate Motor Cycle Rid
er but Recommend Civic 
Control of Such Vehicles.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 4. The inquest 

into the death of Thomas Rowan, fil
ially injured Sept. 21. In a bicycle ac
cident, was concluded this evening. 
Tlie jury brought in a verdict to tlie 
effect that tile death was accidental, 
but expressed the opinion that the 
tor cycle, ridden by A. It. Dewitt, 
going at too great a speed, and recom
mended that tlie police authorities ex
ert themselves to control the 
ment of bicycles, autos and other 
vehicles.

The -city council held a meeting to- 
day hut little business of Importance 
was before it. The communication, 
from the N. B. board of tire under
writers was laid over to a future moot
ing.

MODE TROUBLE FDD 
TIMES' PROPRIETOR

Los Angeles Oct. 4—General Har
rison Orav Otis proprietor of the Los 
Angeles Times was arrested today 
the warrant sworn to sonic time 
in San Francisco, charging him 
having criminally libelled 
Gallagher, a San Francisco 
leader.

ago
with 

Andrew

MAY BE JAME9 STEWART.

St. Stephen, Oct. 4.—The body of 
the man found drowned on the i 
beside the steamer wharf at C’a 
tltis morning is now thought to he 
that of James Stewart, of (’ary, Aroos
took county. Me., who had been lathis 
vicinity for some days.

Hats
la is

DUNCAN STEWART.

8t. Stephen. Oct. 4.—Duncan Ste
wart. one of our aged and respected 
citizens, who was formerly closely 
connected with the drygoods business, 
passed away this evening.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

SEEKING COVER.♦ ♦
♦ ♦

Ottawa. Oct. 4.—The number
♦ of Liberal members of parlia-
♦ ment seeking permanent posi-
♦ tlons is so great that it is caus-
♦ ing comment. A government
♦ official declared that more
♦ politicians were looking for ♦
♦ jobs or ‘ running to cover," ♦
♦ than has been the case for >
♦ ten years. Hon. A. B. War- ♦
♦ burton and L. E. Prowse were ♦
♦ here from Prince Edward Isl- ♦
♦ and today interviewing the ♦
♦ ministers. The former is after *
♦ judgeship and the latter a ♦
♦ seat in the senate.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•ft

♦ ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

ANARCHY REIGNS
IN PORTUGAL

Report Appears in Lon
don Paper This Morn
ing of Storming of 
Royal Palace.

King Manuel Said to be 
Prisoner in Hands of 
the Revolutionists 
News by Wireless.

a
vf

KINK MANUEL OF PORTUGAL.

FISH COMBINE 
LOOKING FOR 

MORE BUSINESS
London. Oct. 6.—According to the 

Daily Mail, a revolution broke out in 
Lisbon yesterday. The despatch adds 
that King Manuel is a prisoner, that 
street fighting 
ships are bombarding the palace and 
that all communication with the cap
ital Is cut off.

The Stantander correspondent of 
the Reuter Telegraph Company 
firms the report of revolution In 
ugal and adds that the rebels have cap 
tured tlie palace.

No Lisbon despatches liave reached 
London since yesterday 
when the Eastern Telegraph Company 
announced the receipt of one from Its 
station at Carcavellos, 11 miles from 
Lisbon, stating that all communica
tion with the capital was interrupted.

The Daily Mail prints its report of 
the revolution without a date line, 
and It may be based upon a wireless 
despatch said to have been received 
by the Paris Matin, reading: A re
volution has broken out in Lisbon 
and warships are now bombarding the 
capital. The army and navy are sup
porting the revolutionaries.

None of the other London morning 
newspapers print Lisbon despatches 
or have any mention of a revol 
A Portuguese merchant in London, 
says that he received news of a plot 
in Lisbon on Monday. The price of 
Portuguese bonds dropped heavily on 
the stock exchange here yesterday.

Wireless Message Confirmed.

has occurred, that war-

Port- A. H. Britain of Montreal Pre
dicts Nova Scotia Fleets will 
Supplant the New England 
Fishermen.

afternoon

A. H. Britain of Montreal, business 
manager of the Fish Combine, was in 
tin* city yesterday on his way to 
Dlgby to Inspect the improved plant 
there.

“The companies in the merger have 
already made great progress in ex
tending the fresh fisli business.” he 
said to a reporter of The Standard. 
‘‘Whereas up to a few months ago 
most of the fresh fish sold in Montreal 
and Toronto came from Boston or 
Gloucester, It is now supplied by Nova 
Scotia directly. We have practically 
driven the Boston merchants from the 
Canadian market, and we hope to be 
able to demonstrate the feasibility-of 
shipping to the States some kinds of 
fish for which our fishermen have hith
erto been unable to find a market.

"Thqje are now seven concerns in 
the merger, and a little organization 

the businness side has opened up 
such possibilities that we get money 
for almost any purpose. We know 
there are great markets, for fresh fish, 
in Upper and Western Canada, and we 
calculate to give the consumer real 
fresh fish—not fish that have been In 
cold storage for a week or more.

“Now that the C. P. R. has taken 
over the D.A.R. we get a direct ex
press service from Dlgby and 
our products on the Montreal 
with

Santander, Spain, Oct. 4.—A Ger
man steamer here has received a wire
less from the steamer Cap Blanco, of 
the same line, lying off Lisbon, stat
ing that warships began bombarding 
the pala 
within

ice Just as soon as the rising 
the city began. Shortly the 

revolutionists hauled down the royal 
standard over the palace and replaced 
it with the republican green and blue 
flag.

London Oct. 5—The announcement 
of the death of Prof Bombarda the 
republican deputy and anti-clerical, 
who was shot by the army lieutenant, 
Rebello, at Lisbon, Monday, may pos
sibly have started a revolution. Bom
barda was a dlstingulsehed educator. 
He was recently elected to the Por
tuguese parliament in the republican 
Interest. His assailant, according to

can put 
markets

in 16 or 20 hours after they arc 
taken out of the sea. We do a good 
deal of shipping via St. John, and our 
traffic through this port will increase 
rapidly.

I. C. R. on Time.
The I. C. R. gives an excellent ser

vice, too. Our Canso firms shipping 
through Port Mulgrave are working 
up a great business. Our fish cars 
are handled with the regularity of a 
clock. Our customers In Montreal can 
set their watches by the arrival of 
the consignment of fish on the I. ('. R.

Our plan is to supply fresh fish 
the year around in good condition, 
and in quantities to suit. Organization 
will work wonders. The Mariti 
vinces are full of opportunities if 
the people would see them. In a few 
years Neva Scotia will be the scene 
of a gr< 
possibili 
We ho 
Scotia
England, which at present catch tlie 
most of their fish right off the Can
adian shores. We have had one vessel 
built in Shelburne for off shore trawl
ing. and we are lending money to 
fishermen to enable them to build 
craft large enough to 
fisheries in the winter

some reports, was a madman.
A recognized authority in Portu

guese affairs, in an interview here,
affected no surprise at the news of a 
rising. He said that, the 
party was thoroughly orgu 
that everything had been prepared for 
a bloodless revolution. Two promi
nent republicans. Seuhor Lima and 
Relvas, the former proprietor of the 
newspaperVangualdia, the latter land- 
owner. were sent to London last Aug
ust to assure the British authorities 
that the

ence in
Portugal and Great Britain, as the 
alliance was one of peoples, not dy
nasties.

ublican

me Pro-

approaching 
public would make 
the friendly relatioi

establishment 
no dt(Ter

ns between eat revival of interest in the 
ties of the fishing 

pe that fishing fleets fr 
will supplant the

industry, 
om Nova 

fleets of New-
A Paris Report.

Paris, Oct. G—The Echo de Paris 
prints a wireless despatch from Its 
correspondent, dated 8t. Marie de 
Lamer, Cape Blanco, 9.20 i>. m., say- 

A revolution has broken out iff, 
Portugal. A great part of the al
and all tlie navy liave gone on 
side of the republicans. At 2 o'clock 
this afternoon a bombardment of tlie 
Royal Palace commenced. All Ingress 
to the city has been forbidden.

It is impossible, therefore, to pro
cure and forward details. No confir
mation of this has been received by 
the foreign office. Telegraphic com
munication with Portugal has been 
Interrupted since three o'clock this 
afternoon. The Portugese legation 
has no knowledge of a revolution.

Ing: prosecute themy
the

MPT. WESTON KILLED 
IT GEORGETOWN

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Oct. 4.—Capt 
Weston, a native of Pugwash, met 
death at Georgetown today. He. was 
superintending the unloading of a cre
osote pile from the three-masted 
schooner Unity for the Dominion Gov
ernment. when in steadying one of 
the piles which was being hoisted 
from the schooner to the wharf he 
slipped and fell headlong down the 
hatch, smashing the skull.

Death was almost instantaneous.Capt. 
Weston leaves a widow, formerly of 
this province, but now of Pugwash. 
The schooner had a singularly unfor
tunate voyage this trip. From the time 
she left Boston till she Arrived at 
Georgetown she encountered numer
ous gales and last week wen* ashore 
off Souris and had to be floated by 
a government steamer. At the inquest 
held this evening the jury brought in 
a verdict of accidental death.

King May Not Be Prisoner.
London, Oct. 4.—The “Times" this 

morning prints no despatches from 
its Lisbon correspondent, but it prints 
the “Matin's" wireless despatch, and 
says it has reason to believe that the 
news of the revolution is true, al
though the rumor that the King is a 
prisoner is not well supported. Pri
vate advices received from Portugal 
recently had reference to the danger 
threatening the monarchy. A letter 
from a well informed correspondent 
at Lisbon received here only last night 
criticises .the King as giving almost 
as little aid to the monarchist cause 
as to the progressionist.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN.

♦ WILL REPLY TO MONK 
AND BOURA8SA. ♦

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—It Is under- ♦
♦ stood that when Sir Wilfrid ♦
♦ Laurier speaks la Montreal at ♦
♦ the demonstaratlon next Mon- ♦
♦ day the major portion of his ♦
♦ remarks will be devoted to a ♦
♦ review of the speeches and ♦
♦ standpoint of Henri Bourassa ♦
♦ and F. D.
♦ . Liberals here It is considered ♦
♦ time to supply the antidote.

Montreal Oct. 4.—W. W. L. Chlpman 
late manager of the Montreal clearing 
house, and for many years connected 
with the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
and the defunct bank, died at his resi
dence here today, at the age of 64. 
The late Mr. Chlpman was born In 
Dartmouth, N. 8., of U. S. loyalist 
fame from Massachusetts, and was a 
grandson of the late Chief Justice 
Iagersoll Chlpman, of Halifax, ills 
ancestors also included two chief 
justices pf New Brunswick. He wrote 
frequently on economical subjects for 
Canadian and American papers, and 
was a member of the society for his
torical study.

♦
♦

♦
♦ ♦
♦

Monk, M. P. Among ♦

♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-

Excursion Train to St. Louis Crashed Into Local 
Westbound Express at Staunton, III., and Both 
Trains Reduced to Splinters—Mistake in Orders 
Caused Tragedy-Death List May Reach 50.

Staunton Ills.. Oct. 4—Thirty-seven 28 bodies was sent to Carlinvllle, 
where they were placed in an under
taking establishment. From Sprin 
field all physicians were hurried 
Staunton.

Within a few hours after the collis
ion occurred, farmt-rs flrom surround
ing country and nearly every man in 
Staunton was on his way to the scene 
of the accident to render whatever as
sistance was possible, 
comers were greeted with a spectacle 
such ns was never before seen in this 
part of the country.

Two cars had come together with 
such awful force that they were not 
only telescoped, but they were actu
ally battered out of all semblance to 
their original shape. They were sim
ply a mass of splintered wood and 
twisted iron and steel, eight feet high. 
In this pile of wreckage tlie dead and 
wounded were flung in every imagin
able form of mutilation. Tlie farmers 
and the citizens of Staunton worked 
with desperate haste, however, and in 
a short time had taken from the 
wreckage all of the living and most of 
the dead.

persons were killed and from 16 to 
25 injured in a collision on the Illinois 
traction system two miles north of 

Three of the 
more are not

g
to

Staunton late today, 
injured and possibly 
expected to survive.

Reports from the wreck up to the 
present time have been difficult to 
obtain, and although somp of the 
statements received from there make 
the number of injured as high as fifty, 
It is not believed it will run over 
twenty-five.

Only three of the dead have been 
Identified as yet. They are

J. E. Berry, Springfield, Ill., land 
commissioner for the Illinois Trac
tion System.

W. X. Street Staunton Ill. assistant 
trainmaster of the traction syi

D. V. Black assistant su per I 
dent of motive power and equipment.

The collision occurred between a 
local nortli bound and an excursion 
train headed towards St. Louis and 
loaded with passengers on their way 
to view the parade of the Veiled 
Prophets at St. Louis. The accident, 
according to present Information, is 
believed to have been caused by the 
disregard of orders by the crew of 
the local, which was In charge of M. 
A. Leonard, conductor, and John Ller- 
man, of Staunton, the motorman.

The local train had orders to pass 
the south bound train at Staunt 
The latter train was running in two 
sections, and the orders given to the 
local were that is should pass both 
sections of the south bound train at 
Staunton. The first section had pass
ed, when the crew of the local pulled 
out on the main track 
north. At a sharp turn, called Dicker- 
son's curve two miles north of Staun
ton the two trains tame together in 
a splintering crash.

Tlie early

The Identified Dead.
Springfield, Ill., Oct.4.—The dead 

Identified at Carlinvllle follow: J. p. 
Habeggar, Jamestown. Ill., merchant; 
C. Wern. Chapin. III.; Herman Bauer, 
carpenter, St. Louie) T. J. Ktrwin, 
salesman, St. Louis; Manuel A. Inder- 
mill, Baden. Ill., insurance ugetit; Dr. 
H. C. Galloway. Decatur, Ill.: J. G. 
Schaeffer, St. Louis; Mrs. Wi 
Cloud, Benld, III.: 8. C. Hill, Princeton 
Ind., railway trainman; John Bloek- 
tona. Benld, teamster; Mrs. John 
Blocktona. B nld; Dr. R. F. Renshuw, 
Curran. Ill.; H. B. Robinson. Benld. 
miner; Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Benld; 
E. M. Rose. Chicago, collector Col
liers Weekly.

and started

Going 40 Miles an Hour.
Dickerson’s curve is at the bottom 

of a., decline both from the north and 
from the south. The local
the second section of the excuratfcu
train were both on the down grade 
and moving at a speed of 40 miles 
an hour when they met. The colli
sion occurred right at the bottom of 
the double decline and sharp part of 
the curve. The cars were so close 
that it was Impossible for either of 
them to stop to slow down. The crews 
were able to do nothing except set 
the brakes and jump for their lives. 
The crews of the local and the crew 
of the special which were composed 
of W. B. Duncon, conductor and E. J. 
Young, both of Springfield. Ill., jump
ed as soon as they saw the collision 
was inevitable and all four escaped 
without serious injury.

They were badly shaken

T. P. O’CONNOR GUEST
of in

train and

P. D. Ross Entertains Noted 
Irishman at Russell House 
Last Evening—Minister of 
Railways Present.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—T. P. O'Conner 

was the guest of P. D. Ross, of the 
Evening Journal tonight. In the Rus
sell House. The other guests Includ
ed Hon. George P. Graham. Hen.

were able to lend assistance to the In
jured. None of the passengers had a 
chance for safety, as the crack be
tween the cars followed immediately 
the cries of warning 
conductors and moto 
jumped from the trains.

The cars came together with a hor
rible crash and both were demol
ished and piled in one huge mass of 
wreckage, through which the bodies 
of the dead and wounded were scat
tered. It is not definitely known how 
many of the passengers escaped un
injured, but it Is certain that by far 
the larger portion of these 
cars were either killed or desperate1 
ly hurt.

As quickly as possible, word of the Special to The Standard, 
accident was telephoned to Springfield Montreal. Oct. 4 —The St. George's 
and Peroria, and a special car was Itn- Societies of Canada will meet here to- 
medlately rushed from these points, morrow for the purpose of discussing 
Other cars also were sent North from matters of mutual interest.

These last took
and hurried them John, Ottawa. Montreal. Toronto, 

back to Granite City, where they were Winnipeg anil other Canadian towns, 
placed in hospitals. As fast as the'and in most cases the presidents and 
dead were extricated they were placed secretaries will meet tomorrow. • The 
In one of the cars sent from Spring president of the St. John society is 
field. In a short time a car containing the convener.

uttered by the 
rmeu, as they

Charles Mardi. Senator Costlgan, C. 
H. Parmelee, the resident press cor
respondents and several of the local 
newspaper men.

The health of Mr. O'Conner 
pronounced by Mr. Ross. Other speak
ers were Mr. Graham. Mr Costlgan.

R. II.Mr. Mardi. C. F. Hamilton.
Patcliin, Fred Ccok and John A. Gar
vin.

both
ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETIES.

Granite City, 111. 
many of the injured

There are societies in Halifax. St.

WHO WILL LEAD?
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ♦

The last voting coupon printed in The Standard will be Is- ♦
♦ sued today, Oct. 5th. All single coupons (cut from the paper) must ♦
♦ be In the Ballot Box by 5 p. m. Friday, October 7th, to be counted. ♦
♦ No single coupon accepted Saturday, October 8th.

♦

♦
♦ ♦

On all sides our busy contestants counting room of persons whose inten- 
may be seen hurrying hither and tlon it is to turn in paid-ln-iidVanee 
thither in order to secure the votes subscriptions under this contest will 
that will ensure their place in the end on Saturday. Oct. 8tli at lu 
Bermuda party.

Those who urq second or third In scription orders and the money must 
their district are putting In their ut- be Inside the office at that hour, and 
most endeavors to be first In the final letters containing subscriptions roust 
close; and those who head their dis be in 
tricts now are fighting for tlie blue than 10 p. m. of the same evening to 
ribbon of the contest, the privilege of be counted. Tlie friends of the vari- 
seloctlug the chaperon. ous candidates are urged to report

Who will win the blue ribbon of the same as early as possible, and if they 
contest? or Who will get the high choose, the voting ticket may be taken 
vote? This is now the question ami away with them to be deposited us 
one that will be solved after the last near the closing time as they may 
vote has been placed in the ballot wish.
box next Saturday night. Much has The last coupon to be printed will 
been said as to the advantage of gain appear In today s paper, and all clip- 
ing the high vote and the popularity ped coupons must be deposited at The 
prize. To be the winner of the popu Standard office by 5 p.x nh Friday. us 
larlty prize alone would be a laudable no clipped coupons will be counted If 
ambition, but carrying with it as It ; voted thereafter, 
does the selection of chaperon makes

therefore all persons with their sub

tile St. John post office not later

All of the active ladles have made 
it doubly attractive and great will be j every effort possible to maintain their 
the joy of the successful candidate ! standing In the vote exhibit aud their 
and we tender our congratulations In friends have respohded most nobly 
advance to the girl who wins It. Many thousands of votes are vet to

The admission to The Standard's) Continued on page 3.
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CHOLERA CASE ON 
A TLANTIC STEAMER
BISHOP MAKES 

STRONG PLEA 
FOR COLLEGE

Immigrant on Sant Anna . 
Passed Away Sept. 25 
and Was Buried a*
Sea.

New York Officials Take 
Great Rrecautions-One 
Death at Swinburne 
Island.

Church of England Synod Hear 
Report of Deficit from Roth
esay School — Printing of 
Parish Reports Discussed.

The synod of the Anglican diocese 
of Fredericton had a busy day ye
day. Business sessions were livl........
tin* morning and afternoon and in the 
evening ihere was a missionary meet
ing, when addresses were delivered 
by Archdeacon Pentreath, of British 
Columbia, and Miss Loretta Shaw, of 
Japan.

The day was auspiciously opened 
by a corporate celebration of the 
Holy Communion ut 7.30 in Trinitv 
church. His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson was the celebrant assisted 
by Very Rev. Dean Schofield and 
Archdeacons Forsythe, 
aud Raymond. At *9.30 Rev. H. F. E. 
Whalley read morning 
church and the first 
of the synqd- opt

Reports of the

d In New York. N. Y.. Oct. 4.—The
steamship Sant Anna, from French 
and Italian ports, now detained at 
quartlne, had a case of cholera aboard 
The victim, a man in tlie steerage, 
died on Sept. 25 and was burled at

Two other cases of intestinal 
trouble are under observation. Mean
while the Sant'Anna carrying 224 first 
cabin passengers, some of them pro» 
minent Americans, and 1072 in the 
steerage, is held as a possible cholera 
carrier" pending further Investigation.

Announcement of the foregoing was 
tonight by Dr. A. H. Doty, ‘ 

health officer of the port, who has 
been fighting to keep cholera out of 
tills country during the 
abroad. In addi
he? has as a precaution, detained at 
quarantine, the steamship Moltke, 
from Genoa and Xaples.aml the steam- . 
ship Virginia from Naples.

Tomorrow he will hold a confer- 
c-nce with Dr. Walter Weyman. 
goon general of the United States 
marine hospital service. Together they 
will map out a campaign of protec
tion. Dr. Doty's statement discloses 
not only that a cholera patient died 
aboard the Sant'Anna. but that z 
steerage passenger, a "suspicious 
case" removed from the steamship 
Germania on September 26. subse
quently died on Swinburne island. Ex« 
amination indicated, says» Dr. Doty, 
that this also was a cholera case. Dr. 
Doty's statement was issued after ex
amination of the Santa'Anna which ar- 
rived last nighi from Marseilles, 
pies and Palermo. The ship's sur
geons present a report o.f the death 
in the steerage caused by gastro-in
testinal affection, 
within three days.

Newnham

ayers In tlie 
ness session 

med at 10 o’clock, 
eelrgy were first re

ceived. Among them was that of Rev. 
R. J. Voleman. rector of Campbellt 
and on the Bishop's 
his report. He 
had on hand $6,451, but the 
$6,000 more. They intend 
the church and rectory next sprin 
The Bishop 
of this
those churches which 
ready contributed.

Continued on Page 2.

i j

epidemic 
Hon to the Sant’Annai ampneiHon. 

lop s request he read 
stated that they now 

needed 
rebuild

py
to

inn rectory next spring, 
recommended the needs 

generosity of 
have not al-

sh to thei P

REV. JOHN MBIT 
IS NOW MODERATOR

Na-
New London Pastor Chosen as 

Successor to Rev. John Sin
clair to Preside at Presby
terian Synod.

The victim died

Clear Case of Cholera.
Dr. Doty commenting cn the case 
.vs: "The history of the case, indi

cates very clearly that the .man died 
of cholera. Xo other cases have de
veloped on the voyage, but there are 
two cases of intestinal trouble among 
the steerage passengers at present. 
Cultures have been taken in these 
«uses and tlie bacteriological examin
ation thus far shows no evidence of 
cholera. The final result will be ready 
tomorrow morning. The inspection anil 
examination of the Santa'Anna shows 
that everything has been done on 
shipboard to prevent the spread of 
the disease.

Moltke. which also arrived last 
night from Genoa, and Naples, has 
on board one suspicious case, a steer
age passenger, but no action will be 
taken with the vessel until tlie result 
of the bacteriological examination is 
know n. TheSant 'Anna is regurded as 
a possible “cholera carrier," and in 
any event passengers who have been 
exposed to t lie patients will be trans
ferred to Hoffman Island.

"On Sept. 26 tlie steam r Germania 
arrived from Marseilles and Naples. 
On boarding tin- steamer 1 found 
unusually good medical rep 

or four month 
extreme precaution, 
moved from all steamers from Medi 
terranean 
gers who
during the voyage in order that ob
scure or irregular cases of cholera 
may be detected.

'Six of the passengers of the Ger
mania, who were reported on the sur
geons journal as having applied for 
treatment for minor troubles, but were 
well on arrival, were removed to Swin
burne Island. Two days later one of , 
tills group. Maozain Seobain. aged 28 ! 
years, was given treatment. Twenty ' 
four hours later the patient was in 
a condition of collapse, and died in 12 
hours.

“Although the autopsy showed no 
evidence of cholera, the 
of the secretions
tract showed the présence of sus
picious organisms. Specimens 
sent to Dr. W. H. Park of til- health 
department of this city, and to Dr. 
Anderson, the bacteriologist 
United States marine hospital service. 
The results were presented 
yesterday afternoon, and indicated 
that the patient dit 

“This 
of what
rier.' that is. persons who may 
organisms of tlie disease wit hot 
symptoms to Indicate its presence, 
in this case it was demonstrated that 
the extreme precautions w.-re fully 
justified.

More than a dozen steamships 
| been held up of late because of

.............. cholera In Europe but all save the
TTTTV'T'rrr'rrT2 three now under inspection were al-

♦ lowed to dock after rigid examina-
♦ tion. The death of the steerage
♦ senger from the Germania did
♦ become known until tonight.
♦ The Moltke a Hamburg-Anierican 

liner has 391 cabin passengers and
♦ U8S in the steerage; the Virginia 21
♦ in the cabin and 556 in the steerage.
♦ Persona! in spec
♦ kept the health
♦ sun up until tonight.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow. Oct. 4.—The Mari

time Presbyterian synod met today

aud 'eld
large attendance of ministers

Tlie retiring moderator, Rev. Jas. 
Sinclair, preached, an eloquent ser
mon to a crowded churchful of peo-

After the sermon the Rev. John Mur 
ray. of New London, P. E. !.. was un-* 
anlmously elected as the new mod
erator and was conducted to the chair 
by the lieutenant governor of P. K. I. 
and several clergymen. Ife gave an 
able address on assuming the chair. 

The synod meets each morning at 
. o'clock. On Wednesday, home 

and foreign missions will be the sub
jects discussed.

The

TAMED FDD CRIME 
COMMITTED ID DDSSII ort. But! 

is. as an 
I have had re»

tor tlie thre •

Théophile Ralutchek Arrested 
at Chelsea at Instance of 
Czar's Police — Charged 
with Stealing $3,192.

ports all steerage passen- 
have applied for treat ment

Boston Oct. 4—Théophile Palutchck 
was ordered held for extradition to 
Russia by United States Commis
sioner Hayes today on a charge of 
being a fugitive from justice.

It is alleged that Palutehek. in 1908. 
wfille serving as a mail carrier- in 
Zacharevko, in southern Russia, stole 
from the mails sums amounting to 
$3.192. He then fle.il to America his 
wife and four children later joining 
him and settled in Chelsea. Russian 
secret service 
he was arrest 
Palutcln-k declares 
claiming
him on the road aud stole the money.

examinations 
of the intestinal

ents traced him. and 
several weeks ago. 

his Innocence,

ag
ed of the

that robbers ovien
ho

of cholera, 
a practical demonstration 
known as a ‘cholera car-

P
KILLED BY HIS CHILD.

Sabbona. Ill.. Oct. 4.—Josh Nolan, 
editor of the Shabbona Express and 
tlie Lee. III., Times, while playing In
dian with his 8 year old son today, 
was shot and fatally wounded by the 
child.

the

♦
PROTECTION CAUSE

OF CORRUPTION.
♦

♦
Ottawa. Od. 4.—Sir Alfred 

Mond, Bart., M.P.. addressing 
the Canadian Club here today 
said there was no corruption 
In England as compared with 
protection countries, 
dared that protection caused 
corruption, and any money 
that was made did not go luQb 
tlie public purse but into tlie 
private purse of those who con
trolled vested interests.

♦

♦
♦
♦ ‘tion of this long list 

authorities busy fr
Those in the

♦ steerage who were exposed to danger
♦ on tin- Sant Anna will be sent to
♦ Swinburne Island and similar pre-
♦ cautions will be taken in the case of
♦ the suspicious illness cn the Moltke.
♦ Those not exposed will probably be. 

*--*4- + -t + + + + + + + *+ l allowed to laud tomorrow.

He de-♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

■
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Notice of motion was given by Arch
deacon Raymond as follows—"That 
the recommendation contained in 
the report of the committee appoint
ed by the executive committee of the 
Bynod to consider the matter of print
ing the Synod Journal with a view to 
the reduction In the cost of the same 
be adopted."

On motion of the secretary. Rev. J. 
Stewart, the report of the

YOUNG LADIES' BERMUDA l NEW YORK CITY TOURDean Schofield then moved 
that the report of the ordination can
didates council be taken as read and 
adopted. Carried.

The afternoon sesion was taken up 
with the. discussion of a number of 
interesting reports and an address 
by Rev. Ro> Hilts on the work of the
S'ih.ia.v :...... •

al secretary of the Sunday school 
the .

more lads from the oity went there. 
He recognized that there was u strong 
competitor in the St. John high school 
but thought a strong effort should be 
made to boom Rothesay.

H. B. Schofield said that there 
a feeling In the minds of some that 
Rothesay was too close to the city and 
they would sooner send their sons 
further afield. He was pleased to say 
that Mr. Hibbard was conducting the 
school on lines which gave it all the 
advantages of being at 
tance from the city

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

M..

hurch in Canada, 
and his addrt-ss was most helpful. At 
its conclusion he was tendered a vote 
of thanks

Board of Church Literature was adopt 
ed. Thè Bishop commented on the 
fact that over 400.000 copies of the 
New Hymnal had been sold with re
sulting royalties amounting to almost 
$9.000.

On motion of W. M. Jarvis, deputy 
chairman, the report of the Board of 
Finance was adopted.

The report of the

Dletrlct..............................................................
If presented at the St. John STANDARD apd NEW STAR Office on or be- 
fere the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpose»

a greater dis- 
as far as the pu

pils from the city are concerned. The 
boys were not allowed to come home 
over Sunday now. us formerly, and 
in other ways the discipline 
strict. He had heard several cases re
cently where parents of city boys had 
said that they would sooner send their 
boys further away as they would not 
get as many privileges and he thought 
it well to correct any such lmpres-

Rotheeay College.
The report of the Board of Educa

tion was then taken up and J. H. A 
L. Fairweather, the secretary, moved 
its adoption. The board reported 
that Mr. Fairweather had been ap

pointed secretary, and that the Bishop 
|Rev. A. XV. Daniel. H B. Schofl-’Jd. J.
|M. Robin sou. W. H. Harrison and J.
|H. A. L. Fairweather had been elected 
I the executive committee for the Rothe- 

—say collegiate school. After reporting 
i that the school property at Rothesay 

The Bishop drew attention to the had been granted during the summer 
difficulty of securing returns from I to the standing committee on Sunday 
some of the parishes and urged great- j schools for the pu 
er attention to this matter. [school for teachers, the report con-

On mot on of Dean Schofield it was eluded with a financial statement of 
decided to make the report of the [the Rothesay school, 
comhiittee on the Bishops charge the From this statement the receipts 
first business after routine on Wed- of the year were shown to be $18,060- 
fiesday morning. 09. of which sum $13.190 was rcceiv-

Canon Smi there, on behalf of the ed for tuition and board of the stu- 
ial committee on the situation at dents.
it du Chene, moved that the mat- The expenditures for the year were 

$19.363.80. so there is a deficit of 
Carried. $1,202.71 for the' year In expendi-

The report iff the committee on the- tuns on capital account the chief 
study was read by the secre- items were for the new athletic field

Wilkinson. In see- which was now in tine shape, and in bcr of C°P*08 be reduced .from 4000
ending a motion for its adoption. Rev. this respect tho school was admirably to LOOI)' t,mt all reports made to the
Father Cun vers spoke of need fur well equipped. synod by its boards and committees,

<n the part of the vlvr- Rev Mr. Hibbard, headmaster of a,s“ the Parochial reports of the tier- 
steps be taken to the school, was then called upon for s.y l,e 08 1 ol,vlse as Is consistent with

school for the a report, and he said that the mint clearness and the importance of the
clergy of the diocese. The report was b r of boys at jhe beginning of the sul,Jeri ln hand: 4jiui the printing
adopted. year was 43 boarders and 12 dav committee be Instructed to ascertain

The report of the board of governors boys. At the end of the term there f tbe journal could be satisfactorily
of Kings College was road by Rev. were 41 boarders and 12 day bovs pvllVed at a cheaper rate
Canon Smithers. The treasurer suppU- (while this year shows 41 boarders and ,.This rt‘port evoked
ed the information that 20 parishes ,9 dav bovs. Referring to the stand- d,8oussion and out of it arose a sug-
had contributed a total of $174.04 to-jing of the bovs. he said that from the fe,s,ion that the reports of the par-
wards the college deficit. Canon Smith [high form one bov had taken the ex- 1 ,ies 8hou'd be handed over to a com
ers made an urgent appeal for a bet- lamination for entrance to the Roval mittee to have them condensed. There 
ter response. i Military college at Kingston, and one was s1om® objection to this on the

Dean Scofield drew attention to the for the McGill science course Three ground ,hat '* the reports were much
fact that quite large amounts were others had been matriculated Into condensed they would be robbed cf
given individual v by laymen of the other universities on their standing a Touches of individuality. In their
dimes,- directly to the agent of the |n Kotheaav. In the examinations Pre1sp",1 staU" they were read parti,-u-
c-ollege and suggested that these am- conducted bv the masters in the low- ar1,1 ,hv sllml1 P»rl=hes, and the
omits should be credited as coming er forms only four boys failed to na«s R?0p,,e f0.mi" much Interest even In
from this diocese Tin- s(.hool a large , the list of contributors to the mission

On motion of Rev. G A. Knhrlng. anee. as at the present number with *ehemes of th* ehurch.
Itev. Roy Htlts was welcomed to the the high cost of living at the present 

■ time, it is not possible to make both
t nds meet.

tories. In its original form this plan 
sought to make it possible that rec
tors should only hold their churches 
during the will of the bishop, who 
could remove them If he desired to do 
so- Later it was changed to provide 
that this should apply only to assisted 
missions and it is this idea that the 
synod will be asked to pronounce 
upon. A similar plan Is now in effect 
In the diocese of Nova Scotia.

Another matter which is expected 
to come up today is the motion of 
Rev. Allen Daniel, changing the date 
of the annual church meetings and 
giving to women the right to vote for 
wardens and vestrymen 
some opposition to ihi 
may be an interesting discussion on it.

It Is expected that the sessions of 
the synod will continue until Friday.

FIE HISTORY 
SOCIETY MEETINGCommittee on 

Statistics and State of Church was 
was read by Deputy Chairman O. S. 
Newpham, and on motion was 
adopted Some residents of Rothesay pafd tri

bute to the discipline of the school.
Be\ Mr. Hibbafd’s report was ‘or

dered to be incorporated In the re
port of the committee on education 
and the whole was adopted.

The report of the executive commit
tee was then taken up. It was passed 
without much discussion with the ex
ception of the report of a sub-com- 
miltee appointed to take into consid
eration the printing of the Journal 
of the synod with a view to seeing If 
the cost of the same could nut be re
duced. This committee recommended 
that the names of individual contri
butors to missions be not in future, 
printed in the Journal; that the

Dr. G. U. Hay Reports on 
Royal Society Convention 
and Visit to Experimental 
farm-Many Donations.

Returns from Parishes

rposes of a summer

There Is 
s Idea and there

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society of New Bruns
wick was held last evening. Dr. U. U.
Hay In the chair.

New members were elected as fol
lows: Regular. F. XV'. Holt; associate,
Mrs. W. H. McBride, Mrs. Edgar Ar 

Knight, Providence,
R.I., Mrs. E Al. Skinner, Mrs. Canuell.
Mrs. I N. Kaplan. Miss Sarah Mill 
itlge, Winnipeg, Mrs. Jas. Stephenson,
Miss E
Penn.,
Mary A. Hanington; junior associate,
Florence Beville; junior, Jas. Hutch 
Ison, Clark Summerville.

Dr. G. V. Hay, who acted as delegate 
at the meeting of the Royal Society at 
Ottawa, lust week, reported that the 

Miss Kathleen Murphy, telle how she meeting was smaller than usual, but 
suffered and how easy and complete 8ome interesting papers were read, 
was her cure by the great Canadian * ? metober8 devoted themselves 
Kidnev Rem.dw strictly to business, and what usually
K dn y Remedy. occupied three days was finished In
Tangier Mines, Halifax Co N S 1,1 /he section on geology and

Ovt. 4. (Sp«.a„-The,e „„ longer “‘J,

any doubt that of the thousands of Dr. L. XV. Bailey, and in the literature 
suffering women of Canada, nine out section a paper on the Loyalists of
of every ten owe their troubles to Nova Scotia was read by Rev. Dr. W. Sussex, Oct. 4 — George A. Sharp, St. John Actors Abroed.
Kidney Disease. For that reason It O. Raymond. Dr. Hay referred pleas- superintendent of the Prince Edward v • , , „ .

118 £*ad tidings that Miss Kathleen untly to his visit to the Central Ex Islam! n-iiiu-n $ t « Friends of F. Godfrey Kenney, for-
Interesting Reading. Murphy of this place Is sending out perlmentul Farm which Is doing su'ch llent of a,,,.. * 4 ' * r<"S ' mer,y of ,be Royal Ba,lk here. b"t

Chief Superintendent of education Ky" ,7oïbî^tar!e!l% M «"■“ *«* <»' lbe 'a™lng and her- * bere yCTy who resigned his position a few weeks
W. s. carter, said he had always read ,.vami8,M X?nh‘,\ i a, c0,d.\1 ^ultural Interests of tbe Uomlnlon. qulptly . oday «° «»- Augusta Bos- ago lo go upo„ ||le . e, 8
the parochial reports and had found had nains 5ltrV i6W* j I Jhe great park and aboretum which 'va,1« wite of the late Harry Boswall terested in ifl.rnin» ,

BI»hop Richardson said It was time much of interest In them. He did not ,1 S ni , ?"d i>ac,lV a?d f°r,m a val't of the farm wer= pavtlcu- of Charlottetown. The ceremonv was 1 d in lean,lnS that he has se-
Imiw up the school numerically. 1 think It would be advisable to cm aUd DiaUe,ea flnally Ue' >"'y attractive in their autumn foil- carried on. so nuletw 7h7, 7, " cl'?d an engagement In New York

addition of 10 or 12 boys would them down until they stood as “kuI ti,™ , , . v „ n .. , •*” “ ,llls aaa»n. as a surmise^ vï ‘LX,.™*, ÏL.ÎZl \ h a c"”Pau>' l-resentlng a vaude-
lie enough lo puf the school oil a good mass of statistics robbed of all their ...J ’ta,t ,i 0 ,ake D.odli 8 Kid' A hearty vote of thanks, moved by to learn thal Invnno X* e ..ske3;'h k,l0"'n as “The Head-
sound footing, and it sliotlhl be the life and inlerest. h„„m,h 8 rl™red my Dr. Matthew, and seconded bv J. Hoy selves knew of 7 excepting them- Uner. They opened at the Majestic
dm v Of church people to s.to this. It was tinallv decided to ailonl the libe"mattsm, cured my Kidney Disease Campbell, was presented to Dr Hay The „ Theatre In New V urk on Sept. 29 and

lie asked Mr. Hibbard how many report wlth the undemanding that he -,baD3"'' "? ,h lor bls Interesting report. * „J,be TMr^sh.J-rhT4 *4 “V Î 1,8 =“aae"'™t will be followed with

bovs from this city were in attend- parochial reports will be'phnted a! Kidnev Pin,“for witllouI -Dodd's | A large number of donations were Sharp at'hàlf^? five i me ln,°,b?r ,New York theatres,ance at the school. Mr. Hibbard re- formerly. The list of individual cm,' ,, dn ! PHlsforl have given them a Ipresented by Wm. Mclntoah aad a nffl.-foilej ,;a:„ t *!, 0(dÇKk. the t.eorge Lund, who will be remember-
The report wa ad d „ should ^ «MW ‘° "St ^ ^

EanKTnglerm°eam ,F 0f  ̂ ""he” «n?,' oTthé o'ZVS » “  ̂ 10 | ^ T ^

LutM i ™ EEvrlv’12lt ^

Valu
ter be referred to the Board of Mis- GLAD HUGS 

FROM NOVASGOTIAOloglval 
taw. Rev. \\ I chibuld, Mrs. C. P

greater study 
gy ami asked that 
establish a summer

M. Sharpe, XX'ilkesbarre. 
Miss Elizabeth Cowan, MissSure Relief Tor Suffering 

Women lie found In Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

considerable

SMIL per had been».served the newly mar
ried couple took the evening train un 
a trip to Montreal Toronto and New

Need For Support.
The bishop 

eiou on the
ntinuin the distiis- 

aid that the 
•church depended on Kings College 
for men for the ministw and as a 
business proposition the college should 
receive the support of the church.

Dean Schofield asked that the adop
tion of the report stand over until the 
exact amount contributed by lavmen 
of this diocese be ascertained He 
knew of amounts totalling at least 
$800 in the past year.

Large Attendance.
cob

if

to

aiso si age manager or roe com- 
nv. George Price, also of this city, 
in vaudeville in a piece called 

as witnessed only "1925,” and was playing 
friends. After sup- i Norwalk, Conn., last week

tht

In Southby a few intimate

II [o:

i/. Y. Harvey, Going Out of Business
—™1 OLOTHiNG

Because of business arrangements which will take us away from St. John, it becomes

to close out this big stock of

New Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings
must be done quickly as every day counts We realize that this cannot be done without your assistance and 

Pay you H and Winter Outfit

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th at 9

necessary

&

we are willing

a. m.
READ THIS LIST OF PRICE8, THEN ACT QUICKLY

$5.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$7.50 Overcoats, Sale Price ..
$8.75 Overcoats, Sale Price ..
$10.00 Overcoats. Sale; Price .
$15.00 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$18.00 Overcoats, Sale Price .
$18.00 Overcoats, Sale Price .
$20.00 Overcoats Sale Price .

MEN’S SHORT TOPPER <
COATS.

$8.75 Overcoats, Sale Price 
$10.00 Overcoats, Sale Price

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Sizes 30 to 35.

$5.00 Overcoats. Sale Price 
$6.00 Overcoats. Sale Price

MEN’S RAINCOATS.
$12.00 Raincoats, Sale Price 
$13.50 Raincoats, Sale Price 
$15.00 Raincoats. Sale Price

MEN’S SUITS.
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$7.50 Suite, Sale Price 
$8.75 Suits, Sale Price
$10.00 Suite, Sale Price................$5.85
$12.00 Suite, Sale Price.. .. .. $8.75

$13.50 Suits. Sale Price .. .. 
$15.00 Suits, Sale Price .. 
$16.50 Suits. Sale Price .. .. 
$18.00 Suits, Sale Price .. .. 
$20.00 Suits. Sale Price ....

.. $11.45 

.. $11.45 

.. $13.50 

.. $15.00 

.. $13.50

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS. 
$1.50 Suits, Sale Price.
$2.50 Suits, Sale Price

$2.25 Knicks, Sale Price. ... $149 
65c. Knicks. Sale Price. . A number of White and Colored Stiff 

Bosom Shirts, slightly soiled, regu
lar 75c. to $1, Sale Price...............39c.

Regular 50c. and 65c. Soft Bosom 
Shirts, Sale Price 

Regular 75c. Soft Bosom Shirts, Sale
Price.....................................................50c.

Regular $1 to $1.25 Soft Bosom Shirts 
Sale Price

75c. and 85c. Suede Mitt», wool lined,
Sale Price.........................................63C,

15c. Collars, Sale Price 60c. 1-2 dozén.
15c. Ties, Sale Price...............3 for 25c.
25c. Ties, Sale Price..............2 for 35c.
50c. Ties. Sale Price 39c. or 2 for 75c.

98c.
76c. Knicks, Sale Price. . .’.Visüc 

Sale Price
......... 98c.

$1.25 Knicks, Sale 
$1.50 Knicks, Sal

. . .98c. 
.. ..98c.

Size 22 to 23 only.
$2.50 Suits, Sale Price.................... $1.98
$2.75 Suits, Sale Price......................$1.98
$5.00 Suits. Sale Price...
$6.50 Suits, Sale Price.,...................$3.98
$2.50 Suits, Sale Price....................... $1,98
$3.50 Suits, Sale Price...............

$8.75 Suit», Sale Price................ $4.95 $4.50 Suit», Sale Price
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price

.. 39c.
MEN'S HOUSE COATS. 

$3.50 to $5.00 House CoatsYOUTH'S LONG PANT SUITS.
$3.98 . .$2.49 We will sell any soft felt Hat In stock 

at ^just half Its regular price during
$5.00 Suits, Sale Price................... $2.98
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price
$7.50 Suits, Sale Price

MEN'S OFFICE COATS 
$2, $2.50. $3.00. Sale Price. 

LADDER BRAND
.. .. $2.38 $1.49 73c.

OVERALLS.
.59 to .60 Overalls, Sale Price. . 39c 
.65 Overalls, Sale Price..
.75 Overalls, Sale Price.. ..
.85 to .90 Overalls, Sale Price. .
$1 to $1.10 Overalls, Sale Price.. .89c 
Regular 50c. and 

Fie

$4.95 Regular 50c. Men's Working Shirts, 
Sale Price

$2 Stiff Hats, Sale Price.. ..
$2.50 Stiff Hats, Sale Price . .
A Special lot of Men's and Boys’ 25c 

35c., 50c. Caps 
they last ....

A special lot of Men’s Braces, 25c. and
35c., Sale Price................................. |5C,

Buster Brown Stockings, all sizes 19c. 
Regular 15c. Fancy Half Hose, 3 pairs

Regular 25c. Fancy Half Hoee, 2 pairs
for............................................................ 25c.

Regular 50c. Fancy Half Hose, 3 paire
for . .  $1.00

25c. Plain Black Caehmere Socks, 2
for........................................................... ..

35c. Plain Black Cashmere Socks. 2

. ..$2.98 
...$2.98 
.. .$5.85

. $1.69 
. $1.98I* 39c.

49c Regular 75c. and 85c. Working Shirts, 
Sale Price,

Regular $1 to $1.25 Working Shirts, 
Sale Price 

Regular $1.50 Men’s Working Shirts, 
Sale Price

75c. Sweaters, Sale Price ....
$1 Sweaters, Sale .Price ..
SI-50 to $2 Sweatfrs, Sale Price $1.23 
SOc fcrtd 60c. Boy’» Sweaters, now 44c. 
75c. 89b., 85ç., Boys' Sweaters, now 59c 
99c., 95c., and $1 Boys’ Sweaters,

.... 73c. 

.. .. 69c. 
73c. 
89c.

Lined Gloves, Sale

$8.00 Suits, Sale Price$8.75
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price................$8.75
$15.00 Suits. Sale Price 
$16.50 Suits, Sale Price

63c. 59c Your choice while 
..................... 16c.

73cMEN'S PANTS.
$1.00 Pants, Sale Price...
$2.00 Pants, Sale Price... .
$3.50 Pants, Sale Price... .
$3.75 Pants, Sale Price................... $2.49
$1.25 Pants, Sale Price..................... 98c.
$1.50 Pants, Sale Price.. .
$2.50 Pants, Sale Price.. ..
$3.00 Pants, Sale Price..
$4.00 Pants, Sale Price.....
$5.00 Pants, Sale Price .. .

$9.85
$9.85

73c.... .69c. 
..$1.49 
..$2.49

60c. wool and 
eced Lined Underwear, Sale$3.95

$3.95
.. .. 98c. 

. 59c.
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS.

$3.50 Suits, Sale Price............
$4.00 Suits, Sale Price ....
$4.50 Suits, Sale Price............
$5.00 Suits, Sale Price.............
$5.50 Suits. Sale Price ..
$6.00 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$6.50 Suits, Sale Price .. ..
$8.75 Suits, Sale Price ..
>10.00 Suits, Sale Price ....
$7.50 Suits, Sale Price
$8.00 Suits, Sale Price .. .

Price 39c.
$2.98 
$2.98 
$3.95 
$3.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$6.98
$6.98 45c. Knicks,
$5 85 50c- Knicks,
»,.a, OOc- Knicks, Sale Price.. .. ,

$12 00 Suite cai* n • $1.00 Knicks, Sale Price.. .*12.00 Suit,, Sal, Prie.................$8.75 , $2.00 Knick., Sale Price .. ..

Regular 75c. plain Wool Shirts
only, Sale Price................................

Regular $1 plain Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, Sale Price 

Regular $1.25 and $1.35 Penman’s
fine wool, Sale Price......................98c.
We are not allowed to cut the price 

on Hewson and Stanfield’s Underwear 
and Sweaters, but this stock like the 
rest, must

73c
49c

98c.$6.98
$6.98
$6.98

$1.98
$1.98
.$1.98
$2.98

69c

$1.50 Jersey now......................
$1.25 to $1.50 unlined Gloves
Fownes Cape Glovea..............
75c. and $1 Men’s 

Price

.. .. $4.95 

.. .. $4.95
BOYS' SHORT PANTS.

Sale Price..............
Sale Price.............

for 75cgo, and we will give you 
discount on all these lines eu----- . . ............................................59c. 50c. Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 3

$1.25 Mena Lined Glovea, Sale Price, for.$1.00
,............................................... 98c. This sale also includes Trunks, Bags,

$2 Men s Lined Gloves, Sale Price $1.49 Suit Cases, in fact everything found
75c. Boys’ Lined Gloves, Sale Price, 63 in an up-to-date Clothing and Furn-
90c. Youths' Gloves, Sale Price .. 73c. lehlng House.

This Stock Will Go Quickly at These Prices, You Must Act Promptly If You Wish to Benefit

during this sale.
Regular $2.50 Underwear, fine import

ed wool, sizes 44 to 50, Sale Price 
$1.49

$5.85

A. E. I
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14 Charlotte i
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NOT 50
Every b 

Ing had t 
kitchen, hi

J* IN# HARVEY. 1 to 207 Union Street
7 OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

BOB

Richd 5
Wines

Wb

AG
WHITE HOR!

WHISKEY 

LAWSON’S L 
GEO. SAVER 

NAC BRA 
PAB3T MILXA

Banan
2 care 

fancy. 
1 oar Jai 
Prices lo 

A. L.

A Cuetomer'» Reuonible Wlih I, this More-, Pleuure.

DYKE MAN’S
SILK AND NET WAISTS 

TOR TALL
We carry a fine assortment of these 

which are right up to the minute In 
style and are perfect fitting.

We have a special In Black Silk 
Waists which are really the best val
ue In silk waists we have ever offer- 
e?: Jhe7 *re m*de from a good weight 
chiffon taffeta, front 
with the new style 
waiets are prided $2.98.

*ae='al VVhi'e Chiffon T.ffot, 
Silk Waist, with allover lace yoke 
front prettily tucked and trimmed 
with silk buttons. Price $3.39.

Silk Waiets In black, white and col- 
ore, Including all the new shades at 
prices ranging from $3.75 to $5.65 

Net Waists.

tucked
These

V<

A special line of white net walete at 
$3.98, are prettily 
med with medallio

made being 
ons In the frot 

finely tucked, with new sleeves 
Other lines In white, cream, black 

and colors range in price from $2.95 
to $5.65.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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When Wanting Wireless

ELECTRIC t 
SUPPLIES

WIRELESS
APPARATUS

W|r,e and Cables

supplies of any kind It will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand every branch of the busi
ness to the point of giving the great
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
We carry a full line of the best 
Electrical Supplies, forw hich we ask 
reasonable prices. Skilled workmen 
always employed.

SÏ. JOHN MLIGHUO. LID
14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873

r
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Who Will Select 
the Chaperon?

FUSES OF T
Classified Advertising

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.

One cent per word per insert I on. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 25c

The Burning Questions Now, Who Will Win the 
Standard’s Free Tours to New York City and 
Bermuda?—Who Will Get the Extra Trip?

?ppf- FOR SAL Butt dfc McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

86 Germain Street,
■Next Canadian Bank of Commerce^ 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Farm For Sale.
*

That well known rarm "Property, 
situate at Summerfield, Carleton Coun
ty, belonging to th • lute Marshall A. 
Smith and later to his son Walter 
■V. Smith, will be sold at Public Auc
tion in front of the Post otfkv.
Town of Woodstock? on Tuesday 
eighteetli day of .October next, at 
■eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the purpose of closing out 
of the said Walter A. Smith.

Property will be sold free of all 
taxes and other encumbrances, <-x- 
cvpt a Mortgage of $2,000.00, held by 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration. which is payable by instal
ments of $100.00 per year for the term 
of ten years, balance at end of Wnr 
Interest li 1-2 p. e. This is one of 
tlw* best properl I s in the Countv 
Buihlings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and care
fully tilled. House is heated with 
furnace arid has running water in 

Barns and out buildings at-' 
all in excellent repair. Property niav 
be inspectrd at any time. If purchas
er wishes, mortgage will he discharg
ed or reduced as desired.

For all further information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the inspectors of the Estate.

HOTELSContinued from page 1.
come, and it is Just possible that 
when the bell Is sounded at the finish 
it may see a new leader in one or two 
of the districts. Those who are ahead 
are not going to allow any changes to 
occur, however, if they can possibly 
help it, but no one, not even those in 
'pbe Standard office, are aware of the 
changes that may happen before the 
closing hour.

of the contestants are doing a lot of 
talking, as may be observed, but that 
may be their manner of "sawing 
wood”—you never can tell. All are 
bent on winning, and they mean to 
continue working up to the very last 
hour. Some of the contestants 
be beaten out by very small margins, 
and then will come feelings of deep 
regret that they had not been more 
active during the time that the votes 
would count.

r
The ROYALi

in the SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND 4. DOHERTYthe

PROPRIETORS.
the estate

HOTEL DUFFERIfy
ST. JOHN, N. M. T 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

ton. H. BONDI

Schenectady. N. Y., Oct. 4.—Th 
Kev. Dr. Geo. R. Lunn cares more for 
human beings than theology. That's 
why lie shocked his wealthy and aris
tocratic congregation here with re
peated attacks on grabbing corpora
tions, then resigned his pastorate and 
organized a new, creedless people’s 
church.

Dr. Lunn began fighting
He's young yet. He quit his 

theological studies to go to war with 
Col. Bryan's regiment, fought

Best Days Felt. Judges to Preside.
The total vote secured by each can

didate during the entire contest will 
be her standing at its close. Now is 
the time to get busy, and it may be 
that through renewed and energetic 

tches"

Rev. Gordon Dickie, D. G. Lingley, 
city chamberlain, and Frank C. Smith, 
of Scovil Bros., Ltd. will act as the 
judges at the final counting on Sat
urday and will be entirely capable of 
conducting the affair in u dignified 
and careful manner, and we may as
sure our readers that the verdict as 
shown by the ballots will be rendered 
without fear or favor.

operations many unexpected ”ca 
may be "fished" up to celebrate this 
day. The voting is done with much 
good natured. but intense friendly 
rivalry is apparent on all sides. Some

CLIFTON HOUSEearly in
life.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i > phold
fever and won out, preached a while 
in Omaha and Brooklyn churches, then 
came to Schenectady.

He began preaching a live gospel 
for live men and women—discarding 
some orthodox traditions and insist
ing that a man's life mattered more 
than his belief.

Then Dr. Lunn turned on his ora
torical galling guns. "Why not cut 

« down the notoriously watered capital
3.195 stock?" he asked.

.. 30986 
>. 19241

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. T.

Votes.
............. 81648
. ...125,748
.............6.412
............. 39467
..." .. 5,163

Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 46 Victoria street
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street................
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avert ue................
Miss Nan McBrearty, 489 Main street................
Miss Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELJohn R. Tompkins, 
Assigneestreet ....

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage-

Baths,

Inspectors:—■
S. S. Miller, Hartland.
E. R. Tend, Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett, Barister, St. John.

Dated. Woodstock, N. B. September 
28th, A. D. 191U.

District No. 2.
Mies Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street.............
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street .... 
Miss Margaret Richards 
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 XVim-.owstreet ....

... .9852

Sandy Point Roadon,
: v. Une member, the traction general 

manager, reached for his hat.
! The General Electric’s monopoly 

was charging $1.50 a thousand. Next 
Sunday more pews were hurried I v 
emptied when Dr. Lynn asked why 

much more here than in

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silv 

American
Dlstrl ct No. 3.

Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Chariot............................ ...
Miss Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street ... 

Miss Lillian Combcn, 97 Orange street..........................

^ For Sale—Selling rights for19598
23451

8336

province
aient house

man with

ic—oeimig
of .\ew Brunswick for pa 
hold article. A snap for FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
90

er cities.
| Then this versatile parson invited 

Gov. Hughes to come and talk about 
1 u‘e anti-race track gambling bill 
against which the local legislator had 

541 ! voted. Republican politicians said
they could invite the governor if they 
thought it was really necessary. À 
preacher’s business was to let politic, 
alone.

The General Electric bosses both 
partit s here.

But Gov. Hughes came and the gang 
legislator had to make way for a real 
representative of tin., people.

By this time most of the wealthy 
members who paid Dr. Lunn’s sa law 
were represented bf empty pews, but 
there was a noticeable increase in the 
attendance of plain, ordinary folks.

The preacher engineered an inspec
tion of the books of the board of su
pervisors. it was very shocking to 
sensitive souls when he read from the 
pulpit some salient facts burled in 
the investigators’ report. It showed 
that many leading business men had 
been paid large sums for supplies that 
couldn't be traved farther than the 
bills.

Dr. Lunn then formed the People's 
church. He holds two meetings every 
Sunday in a local theatre, 
dienet usuall
people, divided about equally as to 
sex—enthusiastic over the doctrine of 
democracy in religion.

ability and money. Only a few hun
dred dollars required. Apply L). J. 
Smith. Duffer In Hotel.

DISTRICT No. 5. 
St. Gaorge: BARKERHOUSEMiss Edna Johnsoi .... 3218

Restaurant Business For Sale. —
Situated in business spot in St. John 
in centre of city ; open day and night; 
first class dinner and lunch counter !

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new eampl# 
rooms private batne, electric lights 
•nd bells, hot water heating through.

Proprietor

St. Andrews.
Miss Marion Mowat 
Miss Nellie Stuart,. 767

Wood stock. price mod.-rate; ill health onl> : 
for selling; can be seen any-1 L i 

time; apply "Restaurant" care of The I 
Standard.

Miss Mamie Street............ 798 V. MONAHAN, .«
Fredericton.

Miss Jean B. Noble.................................... .............
Misa Florence Greene, Centrevlll e..................
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland, N. B„.......................
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B..................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florenceville..............

DISTRICT NO. 6. 
Rothesay

1,016
541

pump and .sink in kitchen. Very 
smv.tu to station un.l river, beauti- 

ui 'lew. N-ver failing spring. Large 
gr-mml.'. walks, trees, et. I i,usual op
portun! i\ i,. ivitUlfv desirable property 
ut most popular an • convenient resort. 
I ri. e light Terms 'to suit. Photo and 

11’“i* at 37 Canterbury street, or ad- 
tiet"SS ‘Klv,‘rb!ui.k'" care of Standard of-

.. 75894
.1018

63,821 *

VMiss Ethel Kennedy, 25467
Ham pton

Miss Marjorie Barnes 12,748

INorton Home. Domestic and other 
mat lilnes. Low prices in my shop. I 
ha\V no travellers. Genuine needles 

oil, all kinds. Sewing machines 
Phonographs repaired. William 

105 Princess Street, oppo-

Miss Helen Folkins. 781
Sussex, N. B.

t'rawford, 
site White Store.

Miss Alice Davidson ... 
Mise Louise E. McLeod.

. . 19.543
......... 126019

DISTRIST No. 7. 
Gage town

BOARDINGMiss Wlnnfield Dunn.. .
Miss Grace Gilbert...........
Miss Jennie Slipp, Hampstead..........
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge.................
Miss Serah McDonald, Welsfcrd.............
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St... 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland ... .

1608
562

fills the theatre 1500... 1.093 
.... 1234

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William 

1233>U
541 street. 1 erms reasonable, 

w-tf23419
1317

•1.5»
Rooms with Bath

Chlpmsn AUCTION SALE OP PURE nî.™ "C rTLaZ
BRED REGISTERED SHEEP isto u-w-ocm ^

Miss Zeena B. Wilson, 5461
DISTR ICT No. 8 

Amherst.
Mrs. Frank Laughay 12462 Vnder the direction of X. B. Depart

ment of Agriculture.
FREDERICTON,

Tuesday, October 25th, 10 a. m. 
NEWCASTLE

Boarding—Tourists and others can 
rst class iiccommodation at 

1249 12w-Octl5
Moncton j secure ti 

I 80 Coburg St.Miss Emily Magee 29,641
Dorchester.

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY & SCHEFER.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Miss Nina Tait 416
Hillsboro. Thursday, October 27th, 1 p. m.

MONCTON
Saturday. October 29th, 11 a. m.

I At the above sales Rams and Ewes 
I of the Shropshire. Hampshire, Oxford |
' Down and Leicester breeds and Rams ! 
of the Southdown, Cotswold and Lin- 

i coin breeds will be offered for sale ! r|„ 1 
I without reserve. These offerings att 
I have been selected from the best On- 

147 |tario breeders and certificate of régis-
164 tration goes with each animal.

Terms of Sale: 5 p. c. discount for — 
cash at sale. Approved joint notes A Pr°t>!cm solved—We call for and 
for four months with 6 p. c. merest dellver lauud,'> twice a w ek at points 
will be accepted. betwc n St. John and Westfield and i

St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
A. H. Thompson, Manager called for and delivered at the depot. 

Fredericton. N. B.. Work done promptly and well. Phone :
Sept. 21st, 1910. your orders to Main C23, Glubo Steam

i Laundry.

Miss Laura Edytt 426 IDISTRICT No. 9. 
Chatham.

Miss Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Dora Johnson, 2118

16,384
Bathurst. All Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

ges, Painting and Repairing promptly I 
ended to. Phore, ana we will sena for j 

your wagon for either paint or repair». 1 
A G. EDGECOMBE.

115 to 12V City Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 
House 226. AMiss Emma Power 359

Dalnousie.
Miss Cassle Wallace...........
Miss Audrey Troy.................

Miss Rosa Hoyt.......................
Andover.

NEW YORK12446
Newcastle. Absolutely Ilrvprogt 

Only Hotel lu New York fronting on 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway

Other Hotels Under Same Management. 
Tlie New HOTEL ROCHESTFR. Rochester 
Vhe New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH, 30th st. A U'wayt 

All conducted on European FIuu 
GLOltUti W. SWLLMA, Frtw. '

Miss Blanche Tayloi 

Miss Nell Mclnervy.

1219
Rex ton.

For. 5th Ave„ B'wuy & 272752

l

SUFFRAGETTES TO BUILDERS
MADAME WHITE:

! Sealed Tenders—Marked "Tender for 
Rectory. " will be r* wived by the un- j
i;Si!;'uÜl.T,rali'Zks;'Sea'ina
I proposed extension of Trinitv Church ?lUeV,8 attended tu. 
, Rectory, Charlotte St. i4w-6mo.Nov.i9.

The !..

BEAUTY PARLORS AGENCY
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. St. John, West.
!3w—12ra-Jne7

ah

west or any tender not neces-
R. MURRAY BOYDsarilv accepted.

Fluiis and syvclflvations may be seen 11, prepared to attend to anv .oeclal 
on and all. ,- Wednesday, nth lust., a, work ,P, ,ny 8pec,al
the office of

G. ERXHST FAIRWEATHKR,
Architect. .84 (}• main Street.

! London, Oct. •!.—The Kaiser stir 
ted up a hornet's nest when he took 
to lecturing the women of his 
try on the duties they ought to per-

lms provided the Suffragists with

SE-H-rar”™': lhw your ledi at Truro
ed now by the .-xemplarv woman he ! it es also Steel (filings. Brass Lee-j All trains stop long enough for tra
cked. Queen Louise wen» she vi L V/' ""' un‘ AII,lar, Kailings. | vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at
(utiav ’ 8Iie 11x1118 Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any-

solicited. ESTEY A CO.. No. 49 Do. k | where. J. M. O’BRIF.N, manager.
STANDARD ON SALE.

WATCHMAKER
> AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

Address—161 Germain Street.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWBl.RY 

SOUVENIR GOODS, Particular attentle# 
given to fine witch repairing.

ERNESl LAW. 3 Coburg StrMt.
lCw—3m—A17

R ... .
Telephone 1495

STEEL FURNITURE.

PUMPS»
Packed Plate a. uompoued Duplex. On • 

tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Va’vae. 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps, 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY, 
elson Street Bt. .loba. N.

X
Js

Street. Selling Agents for the 
facture is.

manu-

- *

white slave, anti-tobacco. She 
she doesn t ex 
wouldn't go to

yect to be elected and 
l ongress If sne should 

be. being a woman, but she intends 
to bring the temperance question into 
the limelight.

.. Artists. Eu- PICTURE FRAMING
ENGRAVERS. 

F. C. WESLEY & CO

r-*
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

3. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
393 Main Street

A BIKER'S MASTERPIECE HERRING
MRS. FRANCES E. BEAUCHAMPE.

Pickled Herring, Large end Fat^ In 
Half Barre'e,iLexington, K.v., Oct. 4.—Just to 

that there are several sparks 
leh in Kentucky, Mrs. 
Beauchampe is running

will always be his bread. However 
much he may excel in pies, cakes and 

Tj'iM pastry, the staff of life still holds the 
P lu i sovereignty over the table. . House- 

\ keepers should order Hieatt’s Hynie- 
;7, nie Milk Broad instead of baking- at 
ÿrj; home, because it’s better,does not cost 

t more and greatly reduces the work of
”llii!l the kitchen.

,VL
- mof chivalry 

Frances E. 
for congress.

"Men will give up anything in Ken
tucky for u woman when they be
lieve she
charnpe. T will make a good race, and 
the result will be startling."

ampe is president of 
W. C. T. U., and is 

in the district that

'Phone Main 2258-11. Dry Codfish per Hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John. N. B.

TUNGSTEN LAM Pd.J-■sr
Frank E. Jones. 158 Prince Wm. 8L 

Tel.—Main 2023

80c.

is right." says Mrs. Beau- Musical Instruments 
Repaired

House 644li

WHOLESALE -LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and stringed instruments and bows re- 
112 Prince William'SL Established paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
1670. Write for family price list. , street, U* *

HYGIENIC BAKERYMrs. Beauch 
the Kentuck 
making the 
cnee sent Henry Clay to congress.
Her platform is anti-whisky, auti-

&kht VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 
1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Pioprietor,

;

NOTICEk We have In stock 
and for private sale 
at our auction rooms. 
No. 96 Germain Eft., 
M a s o n 1 c 

piano-., mahogany sofas, mahogany 
couches, mirrors, typewriter and 
some very fine old steel engravings 
and oil paintings and will sell at 
bargain prices.

Bio ck.

:t

*
Atlantic Standard Time.

s
COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

w E

N

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

' FOR HIGH GRADE

1 CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St
I ♦

A- C. SMITH 8 CO.I

I WHOLESAI E

< Hay, Oats
•------AND-

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephone. Weil 7-11 and Weet SI,

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„
Xf! Rich’d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAB3T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Bananas Bananas
2 cars Port Limona, 

fancy.
I oar Jamaica’s, 
Prices tow.

A. L. GOOD WIN.
J
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CALL AND SEE OUR

BLACK BEAUTY OUTFIT
It’s a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
•eaeral JobMng Promptly and Noatij 

donas

omoe 16 Sydney itrm. 

e*. ess Union su M U&

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
26Cermain Street.

Your Watch
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed. _____

W. PARKS,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre- 
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly $35,000,000. 

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E.H. DUVAL,
17 WATERLOO ST.

WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 

DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT
gibbon & co/s Uptown coal
OFFICE—6% Charlotte Street.or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON & CO. COAL,

COAL
Scotch and American Hard Coal, 

Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney Soft Coal.

T. M. WISTED A Co.
321 Brussels Street.

Telephone 1597.

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
■ stoves ana small Tidys

PRICES LOW
R.P. « W.F.STAR, Ltd.

226 Union Street. 49 Bmythe St.

Broad Cove Coal
Fresh mined, free from elack. 
All elzes Scotch Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agi.,
6 Mill Street.Telephone 42.

COAL and WOOD
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GÔODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

NOT SO VERY LONG AGO
Every bit of Household Iron

ing had to be done in a hot 
kitchen, but, in these days, with

OUR

Electric
Sadiron
You can take it to any room 

in the house that is wired for 
electric lights, at the same time

-SAVING 
TIME. FUEL 

STEPS. TROUBLE.

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY GO.
SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.
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organized for the purpose of Instruction In various .uWII WW WBI WHWBV8 
branches of that study. B

Once a graduate was thought well equipped when he 
had mastered certain accomplishments supposedly turn- JB 
Ishiug the groundwork for a hazily defined structure of 
life activity. Now the fond parent reluctantly confesses 
that his son must learn some trade or profession In order 
to rlèe even gradually against intelligent competition.
This is a practical age and rudimentary knowledge alone 
Is powerless to guide a youth up thewludlng stairs into the 
middle chamber where thoroughness wins Its crown. He 
is more likely to-be halted on the lower levels unless the 
yearnings of unsatisfied ambition open a path that his 
weighted- feet may tread. The conditions faced today are 
•ntirely unlike those amid which his father may have 
prospered.

Modern developments call for Increased emphasis on 
the value of the applied sciences. The United States ha.: 
awakened to a consciousness of this truth, Germany 
caught the reflection and England, open to conviction, 
has proved her receptivity and is now fact forging ahead.
Know ledge of some one line of endeavor is bound to sur
pass in efficacy the superficial accomplishments that lay 
no claim to urgent consideration. What the present at- w 
tivlty of the world's technical schools foretells In the 9 
broad sense, doubtless, is an era when every business 
man, whatever his country, will be a specialist. —

Standard Special October 2 
j| Offer

JhEjn*NÂDIAN
• Century
m Canada's Illustrated Weakly

One Yeer for One Doller
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£ Just figure out what this offer 
Z means—2c a copy, merely the 
■ postage. _
A °^er *• 8°°d during the À
ZI month of October only. After 2 
t™ October 31st the regular price, 8 
A $2.00 per year.
— At all news-stands 6c.
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Send^in rour Subscription to-day

V The Canadian Century ■
Montreal

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, 6t. John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.0»
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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TIE HELP ILLNEWS BY WIRELESS.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and, News

The London press is about to have the benefit of the 
transmission of news by wireless. It appears that re
cent messages from sea—particularly regarding the Crip, 
pen affair--had suggested to the minds of newspaper pro
prietors that a good deal of Information might be con
veyed to newspapers in the same way. The Marconi 
Company are, therefore, about to establish a • wireless” 
news service. The messages will be despatched to the 
headquarters of the company In the Strand, and from 
there it will be distributed to the various newspaper 
offices subscribing to the service. Theoretically, the cap
tain will act as press censor, as every message will have 
to be submitted for bis approval before being telegraphed.

At the Marconi offices, says the Morning Leader, it 
A'SS pointed out that many things happen on board ship 
which do not reach the newspapers at all—partly because 
it Is nobody's interest to report them, and partly because 
the news is stale when the ship reaches port. As 
ample of the manner in which the world can be kept in 
umch with interesting happenings in mid-ocean, the 
North German Lloyd steamer Koenigin Luise, in the 
course of her vayoge 'from New York to Genoa, quite 
recently, sighted the British ship Harvest Queen from yesterday morning 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, in a sinking condition in latitude Help ploughed her way through the 
40.6 north and longitude 44.24 west. The Koenigin Luise West Channel with a scow full of mud 
took off the whole of the crew of the Harvest Queen after f.ug ^ dredge Cynthia. The tow 
the vessel had been set on lire. The incident happened ground" to the^estward'ot the“bre!* 
on a W ednesday, but the outside world knew nothing of it water. The tide was practically low 
until the following Saturday morning. Further, the oper- ^ut was on the flood when the steam- 
ator on a given ship might be Instructed to obtain Inter- 111® ‘ ".“".c®1 l'lth
es,hot information from eminent traveller,. nSn and neSg "L'duZh.g'gmùnd

About 400 liners carry the Marconi apparatus now. the steamer struck on one of the large 
including the biggest steamers in the world; these steam piles mud that Had been (lumped 
vrs a, different times carry most of the world s prominent ^nci, w»h such forceThât Sir S 
men and women, incidents in whose lives, even in mid ing gear was put out of order and 
ocean, interest the news-reading public. the steamer wijh lier tow was help

less. There was great excitement on 
board the tug and a small partv of men 
on the breakwater watched the 
ments with some anxiety.

It was found that there 
way of keeping the Help from 
going ashore on the rocks of the 
breakwater, as the sea was running 
high despite the fact that the tide 
was quite low and with every roller 
from the bay the steamer would bump 
on the mud '

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

Nevi York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

Towing Steamer Worth $20,- 
000 Driven on Negro Point 
Breakwater and Reduced to 
Matchwood.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1910.

THE CITY WATER SUPPLY.

The necessity o, reverting to Chile River reservoir to 
supply the city while No. 2 section on the Loch Lomond 
extension Is drained for repairs, with a consequent reduc
tion in the pressure, will bring forcibly to the notice of 
citizens the fact that the water system is still far from 
satisfactory. And the end is not yet.

Since No. 2 section was taken over from the eon trac
tors about $9,000 has been spent in making repairs to the 
concrete pipe. It was found possible either by plugging 
the holes or by a plentiful application of plaster of Paris 
to the exterior of the pipe to reduce the leakage on this 
section by about 1,000.000 gallons a day. The distance 
covered by these repairs extends In the direction of Lake 
Latimer to the edge of Lake Fitzgerald, more popularly, 
but incorrectly, known as the dry lake.

A more serious problem, however, now presents itself. 
The concrete pipe, for a distance of about 150 yards, 
traverses Lake Fitzgerald, diagonally, at a depth of from 
15 to 20 feet below the surface. The lake is a quagmire, 
and for months, when the conduit was under construc
tion, defied all the efforts of the contractors to control it. 
Finally the pipe was finished, and, within this limited 
area of 150 yards, since the water was first turned on. 
it has continued to leak at the rate of nearly 1.000,000 a 
day. Repairs from the exterior are obviously Impossible 
and an attempt is now being made to stop the leaks from 
the inside.

Twenty thousand dollars was the 
loss on the Negro Point breakwater 
yesterday morning in the wreck of 
the large wrecking tug Help, and some 
of the most exciting 
nessed on the harbor front were ex
perienced, while ('apt. David Reid of 
Ihe steamer, and his crew were be
ing rescued.

It was shortly after seven o'clock 
when the steamer

scenes ever wit-

BACK TO THE SOIL.

No. 1 FREE STONE. 
Best quality for preserving. 
Order from

It is, to say the least, doubtful, bearing in mind the 
extent of the leakage, whether satisfactory work of tills 
nature can be conducted within the confined area of a 36 
inch pipe. In order to get the full benefit of the volume

Much has been said lately about scientific agriculture 
and intense cultivation. Not a little Is being done to 
Improve cultivation and increase the yield. But farmers 
all over the world will hear with pleasure that even the 

and pressure from Loch Lomond there must he no British Association for the Advancement of Science Is 
appreciable loss. <nd the opinion has been freely ex
pressed by members of the Board of Fire Underwriters, 
and by members of the Board of Trade, who have visited

was no

CHARLES A. CLARK,
giving serious attention to these problems.

At its Sheffield meeting this year two savants an
nounced “the most important agricultural discovery in 
fifty yeail" namely, the discovery that there are micro 
organisms that spoil and destroy the soil as pathogenic 
germs attack and injure human and animal bodies. There 
are bacteria that fertilize and stimulate plants, and there 
are bacteria that kill these useful organisms. The bad 
and noxious agents may in turn be attacked and destroy
ed. thus saving the soil and leaving the field free to the 
beneficial organism!*.

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte

Lord Kftchlner to Rescue.
The steamer and the tow were some 

distance from the breakwater when 
the large tug Lord Kitchener receiv
ed the signals of distress and hasten® 
ed to the scene. Oil, her arriving a 
line was passed to the Help and an 
endeavor made to drag her out of the 
danger of destruction, but all of a 
sudden it was found that the Lord 
Kitchener

the scene of the leaks, that no patch work repairs on this 
150 yards of conduit will prove effectual. Should this 
view turn out to be correct this section of the pipe will 
have to be abandoned, and a new conduit laid round the 
circumference of the lake. The length of the 
duit will be. approximately, GUO fe-t. and the work will be 
expensive, as the lake lies in a basin of ledge rock It is 
Just as well that the city should be prepared to face this 
alternative.

From one cause or another the extension to Loch 
Lomond has never proved thoroughly satisfactory. There 
must be no half measures if the city is to reap the full 
benefit of this great, source of supply, 
which may develop as the result of this attempt to repair 
what to all appearances is a rotten section of pipe, will 
have to be faced.

Rhone 1 -0-4-
p.

Oysters. First of thenew con-
J. ALLAN TURNER, 

12 Charlotte
Phone Main 1049.

was touching the bottom 
when the large swell, would recede. It 
was then found necessary to cut the 
line to the Help and get the Kitchen
er out of danger. This was done and 
the Lord Kitchener was soon out of 
harm's way. The Help and her mud 
scow were slowly driven towards the 
rocks of the breakwater.

At tile same meeting several scientific experimenters 
presented results uf the upplieation of electricity to wheat, 
vegetables and fruits. Surprising Indeed are these re 
suits, for they Indicate that the yield per acre may he 
Increased substantially by the use of electric wires and 
currents properly directed.

Science cun do much for the farm In several ways. It 
van add to Its prosperity and comfort, and it can make 
farming Interesting and attractive to ambitious young 
men and women entering active life. "Back to the soil” 
will acquire a new meaning In the light of such scientific 
discoveries and suggestions as we have Indicated.

The situation
Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall

Wif' ~

Captain Reid and his crew made nil 
haste to leave the craft as soon as 
they could, as she was beginning to 
make water, and when once she 
struck the rocks there seemed to be 
little chance to save the steamer or 
their lives. The tug struck the rocks 
bow on and in an Instant the end 
was torn out of her by the sharp 
edges. Another large roller swung 
the steamer broadside on the rocks 
and the captain and crew then unde 
their escape from the doomed vessel 
They clambered over the rocks ami 
with the assistance of some of the 
workmen about the breakwater, they 
were saved from a watery grave.

. Mud Scow Recovered.

THE OLD PROPRIETOR LEDGE.

Within the next two years there will be a change in 
the system of carrying the mails on the Atlantic 
and the subsidy will be divided between several Hues. It 
is hoped that St. John will be selected as the terminal 
port in winter, and secure at least a large share in the 
passenger and mall service, 
rival ports might point to disasters which have taken 
place in the Bay of Fundy as an argument against St. 
John, the action of the Board of Trade is opportune in 
again considering the wisdom of making the entrance to 
the bay perfectly safe for uaxigation at all times and 
stasous.

CURRENT COMMENT
In view of the fact that (Montreal Gazette.)

There Is to be found in the columns of Liberal 
papers evidence which suggests that the reported slow- 
mss of the government in accepting the United States 
invitation to discuss reciprocity may be due to a desire 
on the part of ministers to discover what the sentiment 
of their supporters may be. Sir George Ross, in a series 
of articles, is putting himself on record in opposition to 
any arrangement that will take it out of the power of 
parliament to fix the tariff from time to time as it thinks 
the interests of this country require. This means that he 
opposes a treaty, though It would leave the way open to 
an arrangement by which, without being bound to, each 
country could adjust Its rates of duty in a way to pro
mote mutual trade. Some Liberal papers also favor such 
an idea, which might, how ever, be found «nfflçuit for the 
t inted States to accept." The government's party when 
confronted with responsibility considerably changed Its 
attitude on the subpject of protection. It may repeat the 
process in the case of reciprocity, which most of its 
members once thought was necessary to Canada's 
mercial life.

After a short time the tide was 
higher and while the Help pounded 
on tlie rocks the Kitchener managed 
to draw a little . luser to the break- 
xvater and a line was taken on board 
the mud scow, but not without the 
launching of a 
peril and diffic

The federal government thought it wise to spend
millions In making the Gulf of St. Lawrence safe for the 
summer trade by erecting lighthouses aud fog whistles 
at all points along the coast. It would seem but fair that 
they should exteud this work for the benefit of St. John, 
the winter port, and erect suitable beacons

boat and with great 
fully. The laden scow 

had not. been damaged to such 
tent as the tug Help and was without 
much difficulty towed out to safet 

There was nothing 
dpne to 
pounded 
TTOTP JTTT7T me

on every
dangerous reef near the entrance to the Bay of Fund} 

The Old Proprietor Ledge lies about six miles 
from Gannet Rock and is passed by every steamer out 
ward and inward bound. For the Iasi thro or r.,,,,- y.M,u 
a gas buoy has beui anchored near this ledge. Unfortun
ately the Old Proprietor Is 18 feet under water at high 
tide, has an area of about 200 by 300 feet, and Is there
fore a most dangerous obstruction, especially in foggy 
weathc 1 The brightest light cannot be seen any dis
tance in a thick fog and the only remedy is a lighthouse 
and light with a fog bell. The channel between the Old 
Proprietor Ledge and the Nova Scotia coast is twenty- 
three miles wide, sixteen of which Is deep water.

ty.
that could

save the Help and as 
harder on the rocks, the tide 

sea grew Ii-Mvivr. 
About 10 o'clock the seas were dash
ing over the breakwater and with 
every roll of the Help there was a 
great amount of damage. Captain 
Fteid and his crew, who escaped with- 

com- out their clothing, except with what 
they had on at the time of the 
accident, could do nothing but stand 
by and watch. All that were saved 
from the steamer, it Is said, bv 
of the crew, was a pair of sh 
an umbrella.

hv

WE ARE ENGAGED

(Vancouver-Newe Advertiser.)
Queensland is involved In a religious instruction 

trouble. There was a demand for the use of the Bible In 
schools. Many advocated a measure of qualified and 
optional religious Instruction. The government sought a 
way out of the difficulty by submitting the question to 
vote of the people at the general election. A majority in 
favor of the Bible in the schools was recorded. But the 
government measure based on the vote has strong oppo
sition in the legislature. Several members hold that a 
plebiscite is good for business questions, but has 
tbority In questions of conscience.

oes andOn the
other side between Grand Manan and the ledge there is 
mo safe channel for steamers. The where the steamer 

struck was between the lighthouse 
- a point about one hundred 

yards inshore. After a few thumps 
on the rocks the smokestack was 
thrown overboard. Then went part of 
the quarter. The steamer’s deck was 
slanted outward and the seas were 
battering her bottom In. The heavy 
mast was seen to break off and then 
there was another craah when the 
ship struck the rocks and the bot
tom went out of the boat and boiler 
and engines went dowu. The house 
was torn asunder and section bv sec
tion went the hull. With every sea 
the fragments of the steamer' 
torn and ground in*o small wood 
against the rocks.

The cost of erecting a lighthouse such as the Board of 
Trade asked for four years ago may be large, possibly 
1400.0UV, but la quite evident that If a lighthouse had been 
t here the Hestia and her crew, would not have been lost last 
year. We hope the resolution of the Board of Trade to 
the lighthouse board of the Dominion

,v_ ■
a

S
government will

result In the necessary money being voted for this

In the general Jewelry buelneas and 
nave made a reputation for sterling 
honesty.

We are constancy getting In new 
•to-date Jewelry and Silverware 

for every occasion.
Especially this time 

many are thlnkl 
g present», It wou

(Calgary Herald.)
"Stick It, Canadians, you’re all right," was the cheer

ing sign that met Queen’s Own eyes on many of the big 
old stone fences along the route march during 
manoeuvres. The regulars In front had chalked them up 
when they were resting. And the boye atuck.

(Ottawa Journal.)
As good as some in the prayer-book is that petition of 

Mrs. Wlggs, of the Cabbage Patch, "Lord, whatever hap 
pens me, don’t let me get sour," and well nigh fifty per 
cent, of the population might do worse than to add the 
sentence to their dally petitions.

SPECIALISM.

end up-i 
suitableEngland’s advancing standards In technical schools as 

seen by Dr. Richard C. Maclaurtn, president of the Mass
achusetts institute of Technology, show that nations, one 
tiytme, are discovering and approving the gradual trend 
toward specialism. "In the last ten years." he explains, 
"great advances have been made, until England gives 
promise of eventually placing itself on a par with Oer 
many and America in higher educational policies." Ox
ford aud Cambridge are teaching more advanced engin
eering, while at least twelve other universities have been

In the year

Wedding
ng of buying 
Id be to your 

advantage to give ue a call and you 
will be pleaaed with both our good» 
and price*.

Wreckage Came Ashore.
The wreckag 

ward and
ïe was washed shore- 

as the tide rose the sea 
Continued on page 7.

4 POYA8,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

IS Mill Street, 8L John, N. B. 
•Phone M. 1867.
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
•‘THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. I

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COPPER : ULVMIIZED IRONWORK i

FOR BUILDINGS
Aleo Cast Iron Columns, Cresting?, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
I17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, N. B.

I

Waterman’s Safety

Fountain Pens j

Automatic Self-filling

!lBARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street.

/
Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

UNDERWOOD J
I

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
r~'

)THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY 

The New Brunswick.
BUY.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

SAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

9BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone M.ln 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.O. or Ca.h with Ord.i

WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE ■
HIGHER COAL PRICES

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

Twenty-four Mirrors
Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 

Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD A. GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Full Assortment of »!,
fMOL BOOKS & SUPPLIES" vLssaiSi*., ----------AT---------- 1

McArthur's, 84 King Street

SINCLAIR’S »
is the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots. Every pair made in 
own shop under the supervision of XV. A. Sinclair.

PRICE S3. BO A PAIR

our

SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussel9 St.

mm

is.

$5
:3.

Eye
Puzzles

Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to ue? We 

solve them quick
ly. We can tell 
whether you 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

We can tell you if 
there is eye strain, 
and if it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not 
and what w 
good vision.

see clearly 
ill give you

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly.

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable ue to fill 
all orders promptly.

L L Sharpe & Son,
P21 KING STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. B

3,000 YEAR!
EGYPTIANS
DISEISEW

TOE, CJINMIf 
IT Will "FBI

E HIOIS

We are apt to coi 
live in a? the most i 
the world has 
many respects. Yet 
passed us in some 1 
of our 40-story sky-i 
vel at the massive 
ephinx. So, too, th 
dians of 3,000 year 
juices as a medicine 
trouble, liver and kl 
stomach weakness, 
mixing fruit Juice i 
also one of the loe 
known Canadian pi; 
perfected a method 
Julceg, which is on. 
discoveries 
search.

“Frult-a-tlves” is 
for chronic ConstIpi 
indigestion, Torpid 1 
ease, Pain in the Ba 
ion. Rheumatism. N 
ache and Neuralgia 

50c. a box, f. for \ 
At all dealers, 

lives Limited, Ottax

of mod

26c.

WINNIPEG WHI

St. John, N. B.. Oi 
Flour Mills Co.. Ltl 
lowing quotations 
wheat market 

November—>97% 
December—95%. 
May—100%. 
October—97%.

You car 
from $2 
you pi 
your Nev 
coat at oi 
Store, 15

Opposite I 
FRASER, FI

CO,

Sum
Drii

GRAPE JUICE, I 
in 10c., 20c. ai 
COCA COLA, 

And all Fruit

BARD!
The Prescripts 

Brussel 
109 Brusi

Spiritual light Is 
spiritual heat is D 
two principles in tt 
are like light and hi 
world.—Swedenborg.

Try a Pac

TIG
TE

and you 
Satisfa

IT IS I

DEATI

McCarthy—In this ci 
Maggie A., belove 
McCarthy, In the 
age, leaving her 
and one slater to 
loss.— (Boston and 
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Thursday 
late residence, 120 
ue. Friends and 
vlted to attend.

(~)r
It's a satisfaction 

wear glasses to km 
using the proper 
pleasure you can hi 
them fitted by

D. BOYANER 
38 Dock St.i Closed 

day, 9

TRY HAZEU
rORTHI

It I» free from grei
me.

It melts on the sk 
sorbed, making it ec 

TRY

THE PIRX DR
*11 Bruwls street

At This Time of Year
berate the time to start the furnace or heating stove, no house should be without a 
goood OIL HEATER. The ALUMINO will bring up the temperature of 
a room in a very few minutes.

No. OI. Aluminum Oil Heaters $3.73
4.25
5.73
7.75

1. M «6 66 i*4e
3. «4 64 66

3. 66 66 44

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating

Plumbing 

put In shape 

for Winter.

S
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DISEUSE WITH FRUIT
TOW. CONODMIIS ARE DOING 

IT WITH “FBUIT-A-TWES"

SEWERAGE FOR Xz.

DISCUSS MAIL CONTRACTS 
AND MORE PROTECTION IN BAY Municipal Council Authorizes 

Issuance of $50,000 Bonds 
— Alms Mouse Accounts 
Squared—Water for HospitalCouncil Asked to Take Action to Secure Renewal 

of Contracts for Mail-Carrying Steamers to 
This Port-Lighthouse on Old Proprietor 
Urged - The Reciprocity Move.

>

»I -- ^TH: FF MOUS FRUIT MEDICINE
The Municipal Council at Its quart

erly meeting yesterdav afternoon de
cided to issue bonds to instal a sewer
age system ih Lancaster and provide 
a better water service for the General 
Public Hospital. O 
$6.000 and $7,0Ut)
Municipal Home Were ordered paid off 
and other business transacted.

Besides Warden Connely there were 
present Councillors McGoidrlck, Potts.

mm^\© are apt to consider the age we 
live in as the most wonderful age that 
the world has ever known. It is, in 
many respects. Yet the ancients sur
passed us in some things. Engineers 
of our 40-story sky-scraper» still mar
vel at the massive pyramids and the 
sphinx. So, too, the Egyptian physi
cians of 3,000 years ago, used fruit 
Juices as a medicine for treating blood 
trouble, liver and kidney disease, and 
stomach weakness. Their method of 
mixing fruit juice as a 
also one of the lost 
known Canadian physician, however, 
perfected a method of utilizing fruit 
juices. Which is one of the greatest 
discoveries of modern medical re
search.

"Frult-a-tlves” is the natural cure 
for Chronic Constipation, Biliousness, 
indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Dis
ease. Pain in the Back, Bad Complex
ion, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Head
ache and Neuralgia.

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, or trial box, 
At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 

tlves Limited, Ottawa.

/verdrafts of between 
on account of the

;The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 
was enlivened by the introduction of 
several questions of importance to the 
city. L. P. D. Tilley int 
matter of the expiry of the contract 
between the government and the C. P. 
R. in reference to the carriage of 
mails and urged that the board should 
take action as far as possible to se
cure the Empress steamers for this 
port. W. Frank Hath* way, M.P.P., re
introduced the matter of a stationary 
light on the Old Protector Ledge at 
the mouth of the Bay and pointed out 
that the council of the hoard should 
again urge the necessity of the pro
viding of such a light upo 
ion government. He aftn 
the possibility of a leclprdal treaty 
betwe< n the United States and Can
ada being brought up in the near fu
ture and thought that the tariff com
mittee of the board should meet and 
decide what changes would be most 
in the interests of the eastern prov
inces of Canada.

T. H. East brooks presided. Th-1 
attendance of members was not large.

Council Summary.
The summary of thè proceedings of 

the council was read as follows and 
adopted

The Telephone Committee has held 
several meetings. The following gen
tlemen. Messrs. James Pender, W. H. 
Thorne. W. F. Hatheway and H. B 
Schofield with R. U. Murray have re
tained H. A. Powell, K.C., to represent 
them in laying a complaint against 
the N. B. Telephone Co. before the 
Public Utilities Commission, 
commission was notified at its last 
sitting that these gentlemen would 
ask for an investigation of the com
pany's .business.

E. 1,. Rising who was appointed n 
member of the special committee of 
the board has found it impossible to 
serve and H. B. Schofield 
pointed by the committee in Ills place.

West Indies Business.
According to press despatches of the 

report of the Royal West Indies Com
mission, their report recommends di
rect steamship sailings from Halifax 
and from Montreal and St. John.

It would appear from this that no 
provision had been made for a sum 
mer service out of St. John. The mat
ter. lias however, been taken up with 
Ottawa, and if it is found necessary 
representation will be made to have 
St. John provided with an all-the-ytar 
round service.

In the past it has been necessary 
for St. John merchants to write Otta
wa for the address of these Inquirers. 
The board has been able to make ar
rangements with the department how
ever, whereby the addresses of all 
inquirers are now supplied to us di
rect, so that anyone desiring this in
formation can now get it by communi
cating with the board of trade here.

New Members.
applications for mem- 
(ted on this afternoon, 

make 90 new members add-

? Wlllet, Holder, Sprout. Russell, Baxter. 
Smith, White, Frink. Elkin, Hayes of 
the city. Fox, Curren and Barnhill, 
of Lancaster: Donovan. Adams ami 
Stewart of Slmonds ; Cochrane and 
Black of St. Martins;
Dean of Musquash.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were confirmed. -Councillor Baxter 
submitted the report of the finance 
committee, recommending the pay
ment of a number of bills, the appoint
ment of Councillor Frink and th- 
County Secretary as a committee to 
confer with the sheriff in reference 
to the provision, of sii] 
gaol, and to authorize tl 
ret ary to pay the parish revisors and 
assessors upon the completion of their 
work, and instructin 
measures to collect 
report was adopted without debate.

Conn. Baxter called attention to the 
fact that there was a balance of over 
$6,000 which ought io be paid to the 
Municipal Home. He said the great 
difficulty was that th home had us
ually an overdrawn account at the

see that the commissioners did not 
exceed their estimates in future. The 
present overdraft represented the 
over-expenditures of many years.

roduced the
:<edlcine, is

fV

1 VCorscadden andI
We have 25 

bersliip to be v 
This will
ed to the board since the last annual 
meeting. It is interesting to note the 
growth of the board's membership 
for Vbe past five years, which has 

A as follows:
19f>G.. ..

>
n the Domiu- iplies for the 

ic county seeo referred to
be25c.

185

L2191907 K him to take 
back taxes. The2801908

1909
1910
The following new members were 

elected : J. K. Scammell, Charles R. 
Wasson, Walter (’. Alii sen; G. Ernest 
Falrwèather;, E. B. Jones, 
ray, H. L. Spangler, H. W.
George S. de Forest and Sons, E. G. 
Kaye, H. M. Hampton, George W. Slo
cum. R. S. Ewing, M. (1. Teed, Dr. J. 
Lee Day, Edward Bates, M. B. Grass, 
Adam Shaud, The Vaughan Electric 
Co., Ltd., Hon. H. A. McKeown, S. 
P. Gerow, II. G. Rogers. A. G. Plum
mer. Pearl Jordan, W. H. Turner.

President Esiabrooks referred to the 
coming visit to this city of Charles 
M. II 
Pad
council of the Board of Trade would 
tender him a banquet.

An invitation was received from the 
Free Kindergarten committee asking 
that the board should be represented 
at the annual meeting. President 
Estabrooks took occasion to refer to 
the importance of the kindergarten 
work and hoped ns many members as 
possible would attend,

The Mail Service.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Still
268

So far 3GOSt. John, N. B., Oct. 3.—The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the fol
lowing quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market 

November—.97%
December—95%.
May—100%.
October—97%.

-

R. G. Mur- 
Robertson.

iHe advised his successor to

Té HANITOBA HAR0Z

I1 WHEATI Councillor Baxter’s Farewell.
Continuing Councillor Baxter refer

red to the fact that he was retiring 
from active participation in the ad
ministration of tin affairs of the 
county and expressed his regret at 
the severing of his connection with 
thn county council, 
that body, he said, lie had noticed a 
growing friendliness between the

VS'
You can save 
from $2 to $5 if 
you purchase 
your New Over- 
coat at our New 
Store, 15 Mill St.

Opposite Rankine's. 

:: RASER, FRASER &

I
lays, president of the Grand Trunk 
fie railway, and said that the

The
Since entering parish and city councillors—a disposi

tion to co-operate in an effort to pro
mote mutual interests such as had 
not been in evidence some decades 
ago. His association with the county 
council had been pleasurable to him.

Aid. Potts mov. <i that the accounts 
of the Municipal Home be squared 
and overdrafts prohibited iu the

MEN'S BOOTS THIT Ell Ell$35,000,000. This was of sufficient im
portance to be protêt led in e\ 
sible way,
human life was not considered. The 
committee on aids io navigation had 
considered the matter before, but the 
government had not placed a light on 
the Old Proprietor led 
a stationary light and light station 
were most urgent 1> needed. A 

had been installed, but it 
the requirements.

In the investigation which followed 
the loss of the llestia last year, all 
the evidence was iu the direction of 
placing a lighthouse on the ledge. The 
spot is a ino*1 dauge 
shoal lies twenty feet 
It would be seven or eight miles 
from Gan net Rock, and on the port 
side coming into the harbor. Willi 
a bell for use in thick weather, in nd 
ditiori to (lie liuht, it could be very 
thoroughly safeguarded. Across to the 
mainland for IG miles there is a deep 
channel, while on the other side there 
is not three miles of water. The I in; 
of Fundy is open twelve months in 
the year, and- > - t this dangerous spot 
is not protec ted while in the St. Law
rence. open only six months in He

ar,. there ure ample lights and 
.awes. He suggested that the 

council of the hoard of trade should 
Instruct one or two members to go 
to Montreal to see Mr. Alien, of the 
lighthouse be.. !, and gel him to 
ills Influence to have the 
brought tip. 
was approach.,| on it twu.jn-ars ago. 
they said that it was tiifi expensive. 
It would proliiil I y cost from $ tee.mm 
to $500.000, btrf that was nothing in 
consideration iu the possibility of sav 
iug lives.

In tie- H est in case it had been said 
that there wa onsiderable confusion 
as to orders, but it was also brought 
out most civ.' Iy that tie gas buoy 
was not lighted ami that the

ery pos- 
afety ofeven when the s

was ap- up
fu- Tan Waterproof, yet very neat . '

Black Waterproof, high ankle . .
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 5.00 a pair 
J he.-e boots are the best tiling in their line that can be 

produced. \\ e want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion Tor putting out the best boots of this class.

We Invite Your Inspection.

fli.OO a pair
0.50 a pailCouncillor Donovan wanted to know 

where the money was to come from ?
Councillor Baxter said the treasurer 

had about $7.000 on hand. The county 
was receiving about 3 per cent, inter
est on this, while the Municipal Home 
wgs paying G |> 
draft for about ih

The auditor said the Home had 
been paid its proportion of the annual 
grant up to date.

Councillor Hayes 
who was responsible for the extra ex
penditure.

Secretary Kelley said the coftimis- , 
sloners of the Home were personally
liablv.

After some further discussion Aid. 
Potts’ motion to square the account ' 
was adopted.

On motion of Coun. Donovan, it was I 
decided to ask the commissioners or j 
the Municipal Hum. to appear befon 
the finance committee at its Decem
ber meeting to give an account of its 

i-nditun s.
onn. Cochrane then made a brief 

speech, cx| 
at the retirement 
said Coun. Baxter had always tried to 
give the parishes fair and square 
treatment. He felt the city would 
have a comp tent official iu its new 
recorder.

L. P. 1). Tilley asked if the president 
knew when the contract between the 
Government and the C. P. R. in refer
ence to the carriage of mails expired.

Mr. Estabrooks replied that it would 
expire in May, 1912.

Mr. Tilley said there had been re
ports in the papers that the Empress 
steamers might cut this port out of 
the calling list, and if there was any
thing in the reports tfie Board should 
get busy 
It should
the steamers intended to call at only 
one port, and the call at Halifax in
terfered with tin- call at St. John, then 
the people should get together, irre
spective of politics, and work for the 
Interests of III 
presses should prefer to call at St. 
John direct, the citizens should act in 
time find conclude the arrangement. 
The steamers leave a great deal of 
money here, and the call at this 
Is a large advertisement for St. .1 
consequently some action should be 
taken at once. He moved that the 
question of the renewal of the mail 
carrying contracts with all the steam- 

should be referred to the council 
of the board to act upon.

S. W. Mc.Mackin seconded the mo
tion which was carried.

Dr. J. \V. Daniel, M. 1\. said It. had 
been su

ge, a spot where
CO.

did
I

bu
1 till

r cent, ou au over-
e saim- amount.

X s j iv. as the 
high tide.

nous on 
below/ wanted to know

1 and see what could be done, 
be attended to at once. If

Percy J. Stee/, Foot Furnisher 
510-521 Main St.

Advertising Committee.
The "Made-in-St. John” exhibit car

ried out by the advertising rom m 11 Lee 
of the board at the Dominion Exhibi
tion was one of the best advertise
ments St. John has ever had. The 
variety and quality of the goods dis 
played were us much of a surprise 
to many St. John people as to Hie 
strangers who Visited the booth. Most 
complimentary remarks were heard 
from everyone who saw it.

The efforts of the commit t> e were

is port. If the Km YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISHi;
I WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

1‘llone 54.î.i
>-< 
Wli F. L WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.Xp

' his personal regret 
Vuun. I taxi i He

irvss'i is I 
of) very much handicapped in not having 

more space at their disposal. Tin- 
space allotted to them was one hun
dred feet front by ten feet deep. This 
did not give much chance to show the 
products of the hundred or more man
ufacturing establishments of the city, 
a complete display from one or two of 
which would have occupbd the entire 
space. The best the committee could do 
was to take a sample from each of the 
establishments, but even tills made a 
very creditable showing.

The opportunity 
tribute some fix e 

' booklets descriptive of the maimfuv 
tuning interests of tit. John to visitors 
who made inquiries at Hie booth, or 
expressed an Interest in the future of 
the city.

The securing of the extra lighting of 
the city streets during the exhibition 
was the work of the advertising com
mittee and added very much to the 
attractiveness of the city during ex 
hlbition period.

The committee is continuing Its 
special correspondence wit li some 
hundred and 
throughout the 
Western Canada, sending weekly re
ports of industrial growth and de
velopment taking 
New Brunswick.

Spiritual light Is Divine faith, and 
spiritual heat is Divine good. These 
two principles in the spiritual world 
are like light and heat in the natural 
world.—Swedenborg.

matter 
When the government

Court House Changes.
Coun. McGolUrick submitted the re

port of Hie building's committee 
said that there was need of a stor* 
room in tin- < ourt house and that the 
grand jury room should be titi.-d up j 
Sheriff Ritvblv was heard In this con ! 
neciion. corroborating ilie view of the 

'vas chairman of tlv building's tom mit tee 
’A '1 ' ' **IH steamer. At Hum t 'oun. Baxter thought they might use
1,1 *lv' ero lost, when w ilh i (ti«. council chamber as a juin room

.11 on 111." Old Fi..|.rl. Tin- vl.. rilT «.w III- «indu» ».w Inn
ie> migl. nave b—n saved M- near ih- gruuud. Tint inn would In-
thuuabl .hat the board commit. I comniu.dcuto «ith II, slice.

Un the suggi uion of t oun iiaxi.-r 
the council adjourned to make an in 
spot lion of tin- building.

When tin- session \xas resumed the 
r< port of the building's committee was

J*' y- " r-„,0!l0.ï>'1 Mr, n",h; ïùnl.n'l'oM, to U,-cour, bouse

10 .........
™«..,'if,:r,;clv^uauon «; i1 .........*«**. «».» •».«.
low. or in. 110,11» II... .overt,m.-I,. a", ."."T1 j* «-.v
son. the ale,....... Stanley down II,ere i dHv a,os u, ,l,v , omc„„m,
to look all, the t,unes, but ev n X ■>; M"" <'M»lttK> »t Macintosh
with Ihl, lb,, oiilr safe light on 111- . Ikl' 1 “uU -,u' .............‘ ' v.n
Old l-ronrlcio, Should be a atatlonarv !?,iv"" name other ** u....... New 1 orlr no. 4-The «eminent as
likhl. The Old Proprietor led.,- wa. :l <*#'<» «««led v. ,v in,able n, lie el!— I o Jreaterdav, crop report 
the most danv.-roil» spol in the bav ‘".'f',’1- 1 He 'M,eases ol II,, delcsale,. «as .. demi, more widespread this 
and should !.. looked afl-r „i one, «''• l«M h> th .-mint, '""f mu the reachoms.s am.
Anything ,!„■ card of trade ,„uM do, ! """• ‘mT,n •>"•»*'« 111 hm ed--d ami he»,, l.rel.l taking sales
it shoulil do asking the county authorities to sc- during the morning were eagerly ab-

Mr. Hatheway Bald If somethin.- ‘"fe an ait of ilu* lcaUlauiru confirm sorbed 1- new havers While the 
was not do, and there should be '!;t ,h" l-Mbhx-lte nn Ihe aeweru*- «oven,mem bsmes «-re ,,, |„„
another wreck It would hav- ............ quesllnn In Laneaaler-, and autborlzi,,;. with expeelr,lions ami according io
prejudftial off,'at against the i„,r, of '■"•"»»<* of bonds not to exceed Ih, *1e„:»ilvn- o: U„- trading el-
SI. John In 111- mlllda of n„v steam- to Install an up-lo-da,. sewer -„™l ml I"..... largely dm.
ship men tenderlug for the new mall - :1- The resolution was, I be n » l.nylng that was sllmnlat-d
contract and considering the ports of adopt,-d. !0,1 : « 1 ' -uf the South was no
cail_ Another resolution asking for power t«’« kou. u wiili. According to gem-

President FMnbrooks promised Ilia to enter upon the r.P.It. property for | ™l r-pot''I 111- hear, buying of the 
he would briny all the mailers refer 'he purpose of laying sewers was also earl, wire months y I.,a spot In’. ,-
red to to the attention of the council I adopted. « mo i1’ "f,'"'c'

tectiOti againsi ili«> postuliility of on- 
oihvr wave of bull spéculât lor While 

Coun. Potts moved that a committee I1*1*' mathemaflcal crop, based on y- s- 
be appoint, d to look into the question ‘"day s census figures, was in the 
of purdiasing the Mispcc pulp mill as | ndghhorhood of twelew million 
a site lor a Municipal Home The 1’a,os. !t ni"s’ J>e renie mb* red that 
marier was referred to the building ,there Temalns the possibility of fur- 
mniniittce.

Coun. White brought uj » 
lion of tlm county's liabilit 
m.'Ction with (he need of a

ggosit-d that after the contract
; Cwith tlit*

Northern steamers Royal Edward and 
Royal George would be factors in any 
arrangement which might be made, 
and i liât pa \ mein for the mails might 
be by weight, the work to go to the 
fastest steamers. In ihi", cas it would 
be well io consider these steamers in 

the board would 
The motion was an opportune'

I*. H. expired the Canadian
He

Try a Package of
was taken to dis- 
or six thousandTIGER

TEA
action which

one and would give the board time to 
find out whai would be done.

President Estabrooks said the coun
cil and the advertising commit'»"» 
predated the support which they 
received from the board in their ad 
vertislng campaign. A limited amount 
of work hud b. en doue, ami Hi* re 
suits hud been good. There was a 
more optimistic feeling abroad in 
reference to ibis city, and lie believed 
it had been communicated In no small 
degree to (he local busliit sa men.

In Canada generally this city Is be
ing talked abolit as a coming city and 
a good plaie for the Investment of 
money. All

proper

tee on aids to 1 tvlgailon should again 
take up Gif h.nttër of an addition I 
light ship lo i lleve the one on tin 
Lurcher shoal.

«i.at might happen ii a fir. occurred, j1 llt-r curtailment by frost or weevil 
It.- seconded the motion. |and tiiat the mills are entering the

Coun. Curren said a better water jllvu
I stocks, 

the ! likely

! I’
ll ad)

crop \ car practically bare of 
While It 1s possible and even 

i hat the current wave of bull- 
ut" ime : ish enthusiasm may result iu au over-
Tlit motion to provide the monc\ bought market, from time to lime, and 
is adopted unanimously. consequent sharp reactions, it is hard

to fors. i1 any permanent decline from 
1 the present level.

servile was ulmoluiely necessary.
t'ouu. MvUoldrtck followed ou 

same lineand you will get 
Satisfaction.

Dr. J W. Daniel.
section tec Illimeiidi i

i,- lopted unanimously, 
ici I then udjouniftl.fifty

United
Couinewspapers 

States and
JUDSOX & CO.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

IT IS PURE ofplace throughout 
Count étions are be

ing established now with pu 
in Great Britain that will h 
news matter and especially prepared 

opportunities iu

rivate wires to J. C. Nickel Has Fine New Show Toda
"t.ittl" Angels or Luck” is the __

of the Biograph feature at the Nickel 
for today and tomorrow. H is a sweet 
story of a couple of pretty little girls 
whose father suffered great financial 
loss in a sugar trust ‘ squeeze,"' only 
tu be ret

By direct ay.
title& Co.this was very gratifying.iblications 

undle our Outlook for Reciprocity.
DEATHS W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.. said 

tliere was a wave of sentiment 
throughout Canada in favor of a re
ciprocal treaty
President Taft when seen on the mat
ter, said he felt that Ills country should 
have a closer trade relations with Can
ada and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had also 
pledged himself In its favor. There 
was an idea abroad that within a year 
an envoy would be sent to negotiate 
for a reciprocity treaty. When the 
last tariff was framed the tariff com
mittee of the board had. considered 
what changes should be made in the 
Interest of'the eastern provinces and I 
similar action should be taken mis of the board.

! The board then adjourned.

articles dealing with 
this province.

rouped in finances through th 
r> of his l^tth mies. Fred. Wal

ton, the eminent Chicago fun maker, 
will be seen in u screeching farce en
titled "Berth .< Elopement.1' and of a 
serious strain the Italian drama "Two 
Mothers” will doubtless prove absorb
ing A novelty comedy is Big Medi
cine." or the man who thought he 
fought the Indians, .1. W. Meyers wiV 
sing a ip w ballad and Miss W 
will conclude with "The Hymns of the 
Old Church choir." The orchestra as 
usual has late successes for its con
tinuons converts.

McCarthy—In this city on the 4th Inst. 
Maggie A., beloved 
McCarthy, In the 'ifeth year of her 
age, leaving her husband, mother 
and one sister to mourn their sad 
loss.— (Boston and Minneapolis pa
pers please copy.)

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 120 Hawthorne Aven
ue. Friends and acquaintances In
vited to attend.

j Inquiries From Abroad. with the United Stateswife of David
The weekly trade bulletin sent out 

-partment of trade jmd coin- 
Ottawa, contains inquiries

by the de 
merce,
from merchants and manufacturers in 
Great Britain and foreign countries 
regarding the possibility of 
Canadian houses.

trade with

! Shiloh’s Cure(0rt0) Mispec Pulp Mill Purchase.^kjvstop-conahs. cere.co.dj beam
Probably there would be a demand i 

from tiie cast for a better arrange 
ment in fish, lumber and possibly agri
cultural products. Eastern Canada 
might well ask for a reduction on the ! 
duty iu American flot 
the highest grades 
flour were $5.70 
load while the highest

box of 7c>rr>- adlar> l,ollr “r‘‘ Wed
duty on American flour he believed, to 

GO cents per bhl. and with free 
trade in this item there would be a 1 
benefit to the east. The grain grow - 

1 ers in the west will probably ask for 
a reduction in the duty on manufac
tured artlcWk..

Mr. Hatheway then called attention 
to the necessity of better protection j 
to navigation in the Bay of Fundy. It 
was estimated that 100.00U people pass 
Grand Manan every >>ar while the an
nual volume oLthe overseas trade in

cluding the Weal Indian trade, was

The marriage of Harry William 
Myers and Gertrude Pearl McMasters, 

place this morning in the 
church.

1 WHY SUFFER FROM will take 
Mission

It's a satisfaction wh 
wear glasses to know 
using the proper correction. That 
pleasure you can have when having 
them fitted by

D. BOYANER. Optician,
3$ Dock St.t Closed G.O p. m.; Satur

day, 9 p. m.

having to 
at you areth K&r-i PILES The prices of i 

United States 
per bbl. by the car 

des of Can- ! 
$6.20. The |

mr.
of the qties-

ter service for the Public Hospital. 
He said it would cost $2.•}('<* to put in 
the equipment recommended by .the 
city engineer and that tin- water amt 
: < werag- beard were of the opinion 
that the county should provide the 
money. He moved that the county 
council secure authority to issue 
$2,400 worth of bonds and have the 
work proceed- d with as soon as pos
sible.

Coun. Cochrane said there was no 
institution in the province more woi -1 
thy of support than the Public Hos
pital, and painted a moving picture of1

j

bt «!1: mt Children Often Need 1 y°u “■"»« t* «°*
careful what you give them. Harsh

VtTry a
acura Salve, if it does bp
not cure it costs you nothing.

—

purgatives injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-iong troubles. The new __

TRY HAZEUNE SNOW évacuant in i
ii IrORTHC «KIN

It Is free from greasinese or glycer-
CALL AT lit(

\ i does the work most 
effectively without irritating the bowels 

or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

2Sc. B box. If your drugeist hae not yet stocked I hem, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited,

me. ROYAL
PHARMACY

47 king SL

It melts on the skin, is rapidly ab
sorbed, making it soft and white. 

TRY, IT.

THE P/RX DRUG STORF,
SII Brussels street

Mi real.
Phone 2298

N

S-Jill
—

F

SILVERWARE.
V e are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver Plated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson & Page,
- 41 KING SI RDiarrcnd Dealers and Jewelers.

Summer
Drinks

GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 
in 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARDSLEY,
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels 8t.
109 Brussels St.

DYEING
la th# way to

Save Money 
Dress" Well

Try it !
Simple as Washing

ONE^AtiKINDS^J

JUST THINK OF IT 1
Oyn Wool, Cotton. Silk or Mixed Good 
with the b.XML L»»e--No chance ol 
nd IL-auufvl Colors 18 cent», from y 

•1er he0.1 lot k :.>lor Card end S I < 
Johmmi RlchkrUaon Go.. UniE lied. Montreal

Wm

all
the
good 
of the 
wheat

growing 
children 
because 
it has

‘More bread and 

better bread”

puRity

F ?

*t

I»a 4«*a

DYOLA

*
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The local grain 

market continues quiet with no not
iceable change in local prices and 
only u very small business passing. 
Millfeeds arc in fair demand and 
flour |p slightly Improved, but 
erally speaking 
the extreme. L 
follows:

EGGS—Active, selected stock. 25 to 
2lS cents dozen; straight receipts. 21 
cents; No. 1 stock 20 to 20% cents 
dozen,

POTATOES Firm, per bag in car 
60c.; jobbers, 80c.

OATS—No

)

gen-
the market is dull in 

ocal quotations are as

XT „ 2 Canada west. 39 cts.;
No. 3, 3i% cents; .No. 2 local white, 

cents; No. 3 local white. 36 cents.
HAY—Active. No. 1. $11 to $11.50: 

No. 2 extra. $10 to $10.50; No. 2, $9 
to $9.50: clover, mixed. $7.50 to $8; 
clover. $6.50 to $7.

MILLFEED—Strong, bran. Ontario, 
$19.o0 to $20.50; Manitoba, $19: mid
dlings. Ontario. $21 to $22: shorts. 
Manitoba, $22; mouillie, pure grain 
$31 to $32; mixed, $25 to $28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.80; Seconds. $5.30; 
winter wheat patents $5.50; Manito
ba strong bakers. $5.10; straight roll
ers. $5; straight rollers In bags. $2.15 
to $2.25; extras. $1.75 to $1.90.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 4-Reports of 
lain from many places In Ontario 
were received with welcome a; the 
board of trade today as th*-* brink in 
the tine weather is expected 
crease deliveries of wheat and other 
grains at country points. Local deal
ers are still very bearish In their quo- 
tations on Ontario winter wheat, not 
so much because ,of any great pres
sure of business, as on account of the 
fact that they are unublv to sell it 
for export at present prices. An out
side buyer stated ihis niornfnr that 
the trade in this distinct was endeav
oring to bring the market down to 
SO cents a bushel for farmers* de
livery.

Manitoba wheat and oats at Lake 
porta are held firmly in sympathy 
with the mon entary advanced mar
kets at Chicago anil Winnipeg.
^ Local dealers quotations are as fcl-

V* HEAT.—Ontario. No. 2 Winter 
wheat 86c. to s'7c. outside according 
to location. Manitoba wheat No 1 
Net uern, $1.03 No. 2 Northern, i'fc. 
at Lake port-i for immediate ship
ment

O XTS.—Canada Western No. 2. 37 
! L'c.; No. 2 Canada Western, 3"» l ie. 
at l.ake ports f<o- immediate rliip- 
ment; Ontario No. 2 white, 33c. to 
34c, outside; No 3 white, 32c. to 33c.. 
white, 32c. to 33c., outside; 36c. to 
37c. on track.

MILLFEED.—Manitoba bran, $20 
per ton; shorts, $22 per ton. track. 
Toronto. Ontario bran. $20 per ton, 
shorts $22 per ton on track Toronto.

Tire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

1 IN S U RANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agente, 74 Prince Wm. St

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
v Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company,

Assets over $40,000,000 /*
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 -

This company has been doing a satisfactory Business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial Institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. I 
St. John. N. B. ‘

MONTREAL
Morning Sales.

Asbestos. 25 ft 11. 50 ft 11.
Asbestos Pfd., 10 ft 50. 5 ft 50.
Bell Phone., 15 ft 143, 25 ft 143.
Cement BGTTds, 1000 ft 98, 1000 ft 

98 1-4.
Frown Reserve, :,o ft 270, 75 ft 270 

500 ft 265. 500 ft 265, 500 ft 265.
Detroit United, 20 ft 56 1-4.
Dominion Steel Coi 

30 ft 63 3-4, 5 ft 63 
4 ft 64, 25 ft 363-4, 25 ft 63 3-8, 25 
ft 63 1-2.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 1000 ft 96. 
5000 ft 96.

Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 ft 103.
Illinois Traction Pfd.. 5 ft 90.
Lake of the Woods. 2 ft 127, 5 ft 

128, 3 ft 128.
Mackay. 1 ft 90.
Mackay Pfd.. 100 ft 75 5-8. 100 ft 

lit 3-8. 100 ft 75 3-8. 2 ft 74.
Mexican, 25 ft 88 1-2, 25 ft 88 1-2, 

50 ft 88 3-4, 25 ft 89. 25 ft 89. 25 ft
98. 53 ft 89. 20 ft 88 1-2. 50 ft 89.

Montreal Power. 25 ft 142. 15 ft
141 3-4, 10 ft 141 3.4, 25 (a 140. 25

10 ft 63 1-2. 
15 ft 63 3-4,Ti

ft 142. 25 ft 142 1-4, 25 <£ 142 1-2, 
25 ft 142 3-8, 100 ft 143, 50 ft 143, 
75 ft 143, 25 ft 143.

Montreal Power Bonds, 1000(^99 1-2 
Nova Scotia St. ei, 5 r,t 83.
Porto Rico Bonds. 7000 ft 84 1-2. 
Quebec. 25 ft 46. 25 ft 45 7-8, 20 

ft 45 7-8, 50 ft 45 7-8, 35 ft 46, 40 ft

Rich, and Ontario, 5 ft 93, 250 <2> 
93 1-2. 25 ft 93 1-4.

25 ft 1U3.
wiuigan, 2 103 1-2, Û0 ft 104,

25 ft 104 1-2, 26 ft 104 3-4, 175 ft 105 
50 ft 105 1-2. 50 ft 105 3-4, 25 ft 106. 
25 ft 105 7-8. 150 ft 106 1-2, 20 ft 
108. 110 fti 107.

Soo, 75 ft 132, 50 ft 131 7-8, 125 ft

from Liverpool for Rosario. Both 
lumber laden.

A Uans-Ailantlc str. whose regular 
calls at Halifax have been a part of 
the waterfront for a generation, will 
be seen no more in Halifax. The Fur
ness liner Ulunda, built in 1885 has 
been sold to a Greek company and 
will be used in future In the Mediter
ranean trade. Few strs sailing to and 
from Halifax are so well known as 
the Ulunda, which lias 
as many trips across 
any steamer affoat, except perhaps 
the Sardinian. The Ulunda was built 
at Limehouse, GB, in 1885. She was 
275 feet long, 1717 tons 
096 tons net

Rio,
Sha

46, 25 ft 46. 175 ft 46. 30 ft 46. 50 
ft 46. 20 ft 46 1-8, 5 ft 46 1-8. 50 ft 
46 1-8, 100 ft 46 3-8, 50 ft 46 1-2, 50 ft 
46 3-8, 200 ft 46 1-4, 26 ft 46 1-2, 25 
ft 46 12. 25 ft 46 3-8. 25 ft 46 1-4,

132. NiBank of Nova Scotia. 10 <g> 276. 
Merchants Bank of Canada. 1 ft 186

probably made 
the Atlantic as 100 ft 46 1-2, 100 ft 46 3-8, 25 ft 46 3-8 

50 ft .46 3-8, 10 ft 46 1-4, 50 ft 46, 15 
ft 46, 10 ft 46.

Quebec Bonds, 5000 ft 83 1-4, 5000 
ft 83 5-8, 2000 ft 83 5-8, 2500 ft 83 3-4

Rich, and Ontario, 10 ft 92 1-2, 150 
ft 92 1-2, 50 ft 92 1-2, 25 © 92 1-2, 
20 ft 93.

Shavvinlgan, 25 ft 103. 10 ft 103, 25 
ft 103 1-2, 25 ft 103 1-2.

Shawlnlgau Rights, 75 @> 1-4, 250 
ft 1-4.

Soo. 25 ft 131 1-2, 50 ft 131 1-2.
Twin City, 45 ft 112.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 4 ft

Bank of Montreal, 1 ft 254.
Merchants Bank of Canada, 2 © 

186, 34 ft 186.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

gross and 1,-
New York Oct. 4- There 

subsidence of activity 
in stock market todav which was 
traceable In part to the Jewish holi
day which caused the absence 
considerable speculative element 

rge
amougst the trading contingent that 
the market would not be permitted 
to advance too fast. This latter the
ory seemed well borne out today as 
stocks were liberally supplied on the 
early rally. On the other hand a de
cline of less than a point disclosed 
further substantial support the net 
result being but nominal changes 
from last night's finals. The electric 
manufacturing stocks were conspic
uously strong and the copper shares 
also showed relative strength but the 
standrad stocks were maintained at 
but fractional differences from 
terday's close. Routine news 
tallied nothing to stimulate sustain
ed operations either way but senti
ment remained cheerful and the gen
eral opinion was that the market had 
exhibited a considerable degree of 
Inherent strength and that its

registry.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell & Co. 

Schooners.
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.'
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C 

Elkin.
Annie E Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 

Arthur J. Barker, 119. J.

was some 
and strength

of a

measure to a conviction

202W. McAl-

Abama, 87, C M Kerrlson.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Flyaway, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Cousens, 360. master 
H B Harwich. 123. .1 XV Smith!
H M Stanley. J W McAlery.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith 
Lucia Porter, 284, J. E. Moore. 
McClure, 191, master.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mclnti re. 
Nellie Eaton. 99, A XV Adams. 
Oriole. 124, J. Splaine & Co. 
Priscilla, 101, A XV Adams. 
Preference, 243, J. Splain & Co. 
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre. 
Swallow. 90, CM Kerrlson.
Tay. 124, P. McIntyre.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos. 25 ft 11.
Canadian Pacific, 45 ft 193.
Cement Pfd., 10 ft 83.
Crown Reserve, 25 (S' 270.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1000 ft 103 
Dominion Steel. 10 ft 63 1-2, 50 ft 

63 1-4, 26 ft 63 1-4, 50 ft 63 1-4, 15 
ft 63 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 ft 104, 8 ft
m,;.

Illinois Traction Pfd., 4 ft 90. 
Mexican. 100 ft 89, 25 ft 89, 25 @ 

89, 25 ft 89.
Mackay Pfd., 1 ft 75 1-4, 50 ft 76.

Montreal Power,
144 1-4, 100 ft 144 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel, 26 @> 83;
Porto Rico. 50 ft 51 1-2.
Quebec, 125 ft 46, 25 ft 46 1-4, 100 

<g> 46 3-8, 185 ft 46 1-2. 100 46 5-8.
75 ft 46 3-4, 25 ft 467-8, 35 46 3-4,
500 <5= 46 7-8, 800 ft 47.

Quebec Bonds, 2000 ft 84. /

ni action presaged a further gradual 
improvement.100 ft 144, 20 ft

LAID LA XV & CO.A

Steamers.
Almora. from Glasgow, Oct. 4. 
Man. Commerce from Manchester, 

Sept. 30.
*

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CAUTION FELT 
IN STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
m. <(îuota},0"« Furnl*hed by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
r oMu°.f M>ont-€al Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John,. N. 
"•* C nubb • Cvmer.)

Jjharea 
Sold 
20900 .. .. 1200

P'vloue High Low Close
■*ra- Copper................. .......  ,,
Am. He. t Suffer.....................
Am. Car and Fdrv................
Am. Cotton Oil.. ‘.................. '
Am. Lovo............................
Am. Sm. and Ref ..*.*. ”
Am. T01. md Tele............
Am. Sugar.................................
Am. Steel Fdrys......................
An. Copper.. .. .,
Atchison................. .....
Balt, and Ohio. .. *
B. R. T......................... X
Can. Pac. Ran..................
v'hes. and Ohio...................„*
Chic, and St Paul. . . .
Chi. and N. West.....................
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ». ..
Con. «Tas. .............................
Del. and Hud................. ",
Denver and R. G... .. .
Erie.....................................,
Gen. Electric......................
Gr. Nor. pfd..................
Int. Met...............................“
Int. Met. Pfd.................. .V
Lduls and Nash..............
Nevada.........................................
Kan. City So..................,*
Miss. Kan. and Texas,. .*.* *
Miss. Pacific....................................
N'at. l ead....................................... ..
Nr. Y. Central.......................... ■ .
N. Y . Ont. and West...............

Nor. and West.. .. .7 .** 
Pac. Mail........................................7

Pet pies Gas.. .*.* .7 .7
Pi. Steel Car...................................
K\ Steel Sp..........................*
Reading..............................................
Bep. Ir. and Steel..
Rock Island .
Sloss-Sheffield................
Southern Pac.................
Sou.....................................
Southern Rail............
1'n. Pacific......................
V. S. Rubber.. ..
Utah Conner.. .
V. S. Steel;. ..
V. S Steel Pfd..
Virginia ('hem...
Wabash Pfd...........
Western Union..

Sales—11 a.

64% 6666 64%
38% 38%39 38%

48%48% 48%100 48%
New York, Oct. 4.—Without any es

sential change in the views entertain
ed in stock market circle 
prospects for values there 
today a note of conservatism in 
suing operations on the long 
of the market. The motives of 
changed attitude of the sp< 
were found largely in techni 
sidérations. As stated by ope 
themeslves, they were of the 
That the advance was In danger of ovoi 
running the rate of improvement 
verned in financial ami business af
fairs, the extent to which the specu
lative interests on the long side was 
beiug built up, and the accompany 

reduction in the short interest, 
evidence that stock was being 

supplied ou advances gave force to 
this view.

The sources of supply of tin 
oud the n 

accumulated holdings at lower prices, 
were supposed to be the more im
portant banking and financial inter
ests which took over stocks in the 
latter part of July as a rescue ineas 

The purpose of those takings 
to

» 200 63 631 3Reliable and Popular Route Between 39
15800

1000
1100

"oini
1371*
11714

‘iùü

187 HrSt. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

s. of the 
developed

68%
137%
116%

69%
137% 
117 %115

‘dilation 
cal con-

belief

42%
40% 40%ST. JOHN 

—TO—
PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN

40%
. 4700' 
. 2900 
. 2300 
. 1400 
.27200 

. . 6600

101%
106%

101 100%
107

100%
106%107%$5.50

$6.00
Commencing September 17th and 

until October 14th, inclu- 
30 days from date of issue.

,76% 77% 7776%iti 193% 193% 193%
80% 81%80%continuing 

od dis- 123 123%125% 122%
500 148%

32%
f34%
167%
32%

148 148 14SSteel Steamships
Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.

. 600 
. 3700

33% 32% 32%
134% 133% 134

32%
27%

148%
128%

.. 300 

.. 4200 

.. 2300 

.. 1700 

.. 1300 

.. 1200

ii'S
The

32% 32%
27%

148%
128%

Coastwise Route Leave St. John 
at 900 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastpuvt, Lubec. Port 
land and Boston 

Returning, lea 
ton, Monday 
days.
5.0U

27 V* 27%
146 146%

127%
20%
56%

145%

128%
se offer 
ho

21 21 20%
Union Wharf. Bos- 

dnesdays and Fri- 
m.. and Portland at 

Eastport and

aders w had 56%
146%
20%

We
56% 56%

ivs,
00 a. , 

m.. for Lubec,

500 146 146
at 9. 20% 20 20%

,Ph 1

City Ticket Office. 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F

500 31%
32%
54%
52%

114%

21 31 31
St . .. 3000 33 32% 32%

Street.
. & P. A

WM. G. LEE. Agent. S*. John, N. B.
54% 54% 54%

53%. .. 1200 53% 53
was avowed at the time to be 
save the market from demoralization 
and not from any design for permuli
ent boldine. It is believed that dif
fusion of these holdings has been 

on by a gradual process 
bat the markei has been able 

to absorb such offerings 
a demonstration of its iiu 
Strength in the coppers electricals 
and Hawley stocks sustained the lat
er market today.

The reactionary tone was connected 
with further consideration with one 
or two factors that seemed to be ig
nored yesterda> 
bank 
pipe, 
terdav

1900 114% 113% 114%
41 %

6500 
.. 1200“S. S. May Queen” IIS-a

98%
119 117% 118%

99 98% 1 ■
32% 32 31%

4800The 130 130%
107%

ISO 130%
107%S' ST,This popular steamer leaves 

John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and 
River at 7 a m., returning Thursdays 
■ r.d Mondays, touching at Uagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque rente ir, the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, .ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chlpman,. Good hotel accommodation 

procured at Chlpman. and 
irties can be accommodated

200 107%
100amounts to 34% 34% 34%Salmon pruxed tom

*95200 148%

*32"*
147 %

31%
57

115%
131%

167%
36%
47%

148%

. .. 4800 lt» 31%.
600 58% 57ground .. 6600 

.. 500
% 116 115%

132132%
ich as the weaker 
he cut in prices of 

til of which were known yes- 
The lowering of schedule pri

ces for iron pipe was read more as a 
symptom of general trade conditions 
than for its own intrinsic importance. 
The knowledge that specifications on 
contracts in the steel trade In Sep
tember were larger than new order 
business, points to another reduction 
in the volume of unfilled orders on 
hand on October 1 in the report to 
be made next week by the United j 
States Steel Corporation. A decline 
in the quarter's net earnings and a i 
poor prospect for the new quarter's i 
earnings will be the Inferences to 
be met from such a showing. There 
was a constant supply of U. S. steel 
for sale from tills cause.

The indifference of the call loan 
rate to the shrinkage in the supply 
of bank credits loses some of Its 
effect in face of the decided harden
ing of the rates'demanded ‘ for time 
loans especially for periods carrying 
over the end of 
opening of the labor 
Manchester cotton 
to affect the demand for cotton and 

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- by consequence the hoped for re- 
lldgevlllc for Summerville, Kennebe- adjustment of the for imi balance 
casic Island and Bayswater daily of this country. The show of strength 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 in the copper industrials grew utft 
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- of the higher prices for the metal 
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 in the London market. The strength 
a. m., and 4.15 p. rn. Sundays at 9 of cotton uv.d corn kept opinion open 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.3d and 5.15 p. m.jon the crop results. Bonds were ir- 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 regular, total sales, par value, $1.510.- 
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 11)11. U. S. bonds were unchanged
а. m. and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning 
at 6. 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and
б. 45 p. m.

d*t ....169700 
.... 300 
•a .. 8300 
• .-*99900 .. .. 2200

ltion an 169

en board the steamer.
R. H. WESTON. Manager.

168%
36%

,
87 36%
48%
70%

48%
70 % 

117%
69%
17%.

70%
117% 11 117%.

IN. B. Southern Railway 900 59 %
%

59% ■ 59%
38

74
m.. 180,000: 1 p. m„ 290.000; 2 p. m„ 331,000;

*73%
3 p. m., 453.800.

75 73%On and after SUNDAY. June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sunday 

follows: —
East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.

Lv. West St. JoSn................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon.

1J0 p. m. 
5.45 p. m. 

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

excepted, 
Lv. St. Jo

as
hn

Mercantile MarineLv. St. Stephen 
Arr. St John,

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 1910.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY City Island. N. Y„ Oct 4—Bound 

South -Str Hlrd, Amherst, NS: Svhs 
MFurivI, New Richmond. Que; John 
(i Walter. Apple River NS.

oBston, Mass., Sailed Schrs Zcta 
Kingsport. NS; C T V, Plympton. X

Salem, Mass.. Oct 4.—Arrived— 
Schr Winnie La wry, st John XB for 
New York.

Philadelphia. Pa. Oct 4.—Arrived 
—Str Thyra,

Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets................
High water.. ..
High water.. ..
Low water.. ..
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am. 
nectiug at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoerrt. 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

6.31 a
5.5 1 p.

.. ..1.22 f
1.38

..7.28

..7.44the year
dispute in t lie 

trade promises

The re-

SCENIC ROUTE. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October -4.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, from 
Boston via Eastport. W. G. Lee. pass, 
and mdse.

Schr Witch HazM (Am). 238, Mit
chell, from Edgartowu. Mass. A. W. 
Adams, ballast.

Schr Nelli Eaton (Am). 99, Hatton, 
from Boston. A. W. Adams.

Schr Francis A. Rice, 121, Stuart, 
from Moncton via Digby, master, ball.

Schr Exilda, 349. Tower, from Eaton 
ville. X. S . with piling for New York, 
in for ballast.

Gas schooner George A Breeze (Am) 
lu. Pulk. from Eastport.

Gas school, r Ruby (Am) 10. Con
nelly from Eastport and eld.

Coastwis- - Str Bear River. 70. 
Woodworth. Bear River; La Tour. 98, 
McKinnon, Yarmouth: Ruby L., 49, 
Baker, .Margaretville;sch Aubrey A, 
11. Stuart, Lord’s Cove; Frances, 68. 
72, Potter, Canning, and eld.
................... Cleared Oct. 4. .

.. Wabana;e barkentin
Abeona. hence for Lunenburg. NS (in 
distress.)
„ Vineyard Haven. Oct 4.—Sailed— 
Shis Orizimbo and Tay for St John- 
Alaska. Freeport. NS: Greta. Sydnev 

: Hugh John. Charlottetown; Ladv- 
smith. Halifax.

Havre. Oct 4.—Arrived—Str Corin
thian. Montreal.

Antwerp. Oct. 4.—Arrived—Str Fin
land New York.

NS

•all.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Reports and Disasters.JOHN McGOLDRICK
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 4—The 

schr Maud H Dudley. Capt Grover 
Stonlugtcn. Me, for New York, lost 
her starboard anchor and 70 fathoms 
of chain on Nantucket shoals during 
the violent northwest gale on the 
morning of Oct. 2. She procured an
other anchor and chain here today and 
will proceed.

Phone—2Î8.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal Curb Sales.By Direct Private Wires to J. C 

Mackintosh and Co. Bid,. Ask.
34 35Beaver .. .. .. .. ..

Cobalt Lake.............. ..
Cliambet's-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt.................
Ot tisse..........................
Green-Mot ban .. .. 
Little Nipissing.. .. 
Foster.............................

X. s'.

1716Ask Bid 1716Astieatos Com
Black Lake Com..................... 18%
Bell Telephone
Can. Pac. Rail.......................193%
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Crown Reserve.....................27U
Detroit United...................... 56
Dom. Tex. ('em...................... 63%
Dom. ("oal Pfd.. . .
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth Superior. . .
Hal. Elec. Tr 
Illiuois Trae. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul SS Marie.
Mexican........................
Rio Cota.......................

12 11 4 Notice to Mariners.
A beacon has been erected on Pom- 

pey ledge, between Dinner Island and 
Bar Island, off North West Harbor. 
Deer Island. Bay of Fundav. lat X 44 
;.8. 4, ; long. W. 66. 56, 40. The base 
ot the. beacon is of concrete. 11 feet 
high, octagonal in plan, the sides of 
I he lower portion bei 
those of the

1713
142%
193

2724143 4
5 Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Wood 

worth, Digby; Aurora, Ingersol. North 
Head: I.a Tour. McKinnon. Campo- 
bello; schrs Bessie L. Calder. L- 
preaux.

. .. 45 
. . 19

43 2218%
.

265 
55% 
62%. 

109 
63% 
78% 

125 
89 %

.. 4%.
. 8 6 
. 24%- 28

.. 83%

Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson Lake .. .. 
Rochester Lake .. ..
Ceuiagas...................
Silv» r Queen................
Cun. Light & Power .
H illcrest........................
Hlllcrest PM ..............
Col. Colton Pfd .. .. 
Breweries Pfd...........

2322 Canadian Ports ng vertical and 
. upper portion battered,

«lus base Is surmounted by a red 
pyramid e.f open steel framework 13 
teet high. This beacon marks the en
trance to Ncyth West Harbor from 
the southward inside of Dinner Is 
land used by fishing boats.

14 16 Halifax. Oct 4 Arrived—Strs Rosa- 
liu. New York and sailed for St John's 
Xrtd; Florizel. St John's. Nild.

Yarmouth, Oct. 1 And bark An
drea. Xellson, Hav 
America; stmr ('.

4.25 4.60. . 63%. 
. . 81%. 
. .128 
. . 90 

. ..128% 
. .132 
.... 90 
. .103%

Mont. St. Rail........................ 238
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
N. S. S. and C. Com...
New Que. Com.. . ,
Ogilvie Com........................... 127%
Penman.. ..
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. ... 93%
Sliawinigan..............................106%
Tor. St. Rail.. . . . .123%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113

3% 8
56
35 . to load for South 

an. McPhail. Syd-79 85' % .. 72 73131
95 981 eld. schr Grace Darling. Faulkner. 

Parrsboro; stmr Coban, McPhail. 
Louisburg.

Montreal. Oct. 2. Arid stmrs Man- 
chest; r Importer. Manchester; Tuni
sian. Liverpool; Cairnroua, South
ampton.

Sid. stmrs Cervona, Middlesboro; 
Montcalm. Bristol; Grampian, Glasgow 

Michigan. London and Antwerp;

Shipping Notes.
Bavk Tavunakee Is loading lumber 

at Annapolis.
Schrs Kath

The Boston Curb.103%
236%
144' .
92%
75%
83
46%

124%

East Butte .. ..
X. Butte.................

Boston Ely .. .
Davis .. .. ». ..
Franklyn.................
First National Copper..
Trinity ..
U. S. Mining .. .. .. 39% 40
Mexican................. .... ..
Chino Copper.................. » 19% 20
Granby......................... 32 33
Lake Royalo 
Nevada ..

%
%

NS for South America, 
erine V Mills and A T 

Davidson are leading lumber for 
South America at Annapolis.

Schr Sarah A Townsend is also 
loading lumber at Annapolis for New

The str Lurlstan. which has been 
chartered by Plckford and Black, sail
ed from New York yesterday for Hal-

. .144% 
. .. 92»- 

. 76
. . 83%
. . 47

37

. .. 11 %
3% %

.... 61 ■
Bornu. Mexico9314

45106%
122%
112%

British Ports.
London. Oct. 2. Arrd stmr Sardi

nian, Henry, Montreal via Havre.
Fishguard. Oct 3. Arrived—Str Lus 

itania. New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

Fast net. Oct 4.—Passed—Str Aqui- 
la. Tilt Cove, for Swansea.

Cork, Oct 4 Arrived—Str Innis- 
howen Head, Montreal.

Kinsale.u Oct 4.— Passed- Str Iunis- 
howen Head, Montreal for Dublin.

Liverpool. Oct 4.—Arrived—Str 
Manxman, Montreal, for Avonmouth.

Sailed- Str Almeriana, Halifax. 
Waterford. Oct. 3 —Arrived—Str

The Br bark Alexander Black left 
Havana. Cuba Sept 29 fer Mobile.

Donaldson line str Almora sailed 
from Glasgow yesterday with a large 
general cargo.

Nor str Vltalia left Jacksonville, 
Florida, last Sunday for Dorchester. 
NB with a cargo of pitch pine timber 
fcr_ Rhodes, Curry and Co.

Cheslle is on the way 
to Portland. Me. from Joggins, NS 
with a cargo of 500 tons of coal for 
the S I) Warren Co. of Cumberland 
Mills, and ether shipments 
petted to follow.

The C P R str Montcalm was able 
to sail according to her schedule time 
on Saturday last from Montreal, in 
spite of the damage which she had 
sustained by her collision with the 
Kronprinz Olav, Just a week prevl

.. 23 23%
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
... .. 20% %

SUFFERED THREE YEARSRange Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. Till Dr. Morse's Indian Root 

Pills cured hi» Kidney TroubleWheat.
High. Low. Close.

Tiie Br schr
Dec. .
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Dec. .. v. ». 
May ...

. 97%
.. 103% 
,. 98%

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kiduey Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes : | m ariana, Quebec

LSU%ed,'lon: BflfMt, Oct 4.—Arrived—Str Ben
kidney disci*. First I thought 1 had Cruachan, Chatham. XU.

SÜ! rd%y lhe Sl John'a. Xflil. Oct 4.- Arrived-
Znü a m my. ack ^ 11 Hlr Mongolian, Glasgow and Liver-
mvSdi%^or%vLi'%5m%‘,ite a'!i pco1 ,or "ttlirax a,,d Philadelphia.

passing it caused a burning, scalding p"
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed.
I was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian Jacksonville. Florida. Oct. 2.—Sid. 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife ;stmr Vitalia (Nor), for Dorchester.
years before. A few boxes affected a X. B.. '
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles- Delaware Breakwater. Oct. 2.— 
sings of good health, which is due to this Passed out bark Annie Smith from 
remedy." I Philadelphia tor Cayenne.

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it's too i City island. Oct. 2. Passed stmr 
dangerous as well as too painful. That Diana (Nor), for Windsor, N. S.; schr 
old reliable famiiy remedy, Dr. Morse's jHugh John for Charlottetown. P. E I 
Indun Root Pills, bus cured thousands New York. Oct. 2.—Sid stmr Lures- 
and will cure vou. It is equally effective tau. Halifax.
in curing consupation and its attendant Havana. Sept. 29.—Sid. bark Alex-
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick under Black for Mobile.
hcadadhto, and m punling U* blood. Beltimore, Oct. 2.-Arrd stmr Has-
25c a box at year drumst's. 10 t„n«

96% 97%
102 103%
97% 98% are ex-

60 % 
53%

49% 50
152% 53

Oats.
Dec. % 32% 33%
May 36% 35% 36%

Pork.
Nov. », 

May V.
eat,17.90

17.57
17.00

Norwegian Consul H. I. Mathers has 
begun the distribution of the money 
awarded by the Norwegian govern
ment to the owners and orew of the 
sealing schrs Agnes G Donahue and 
Beatrice Corkum for the fescue of the 
shipwrecked crew of the Norwegian 
str Solgent. The rescue Was affected 
jointly by the Donahue and the Cork
um. The owners of each vessel get 
£350 of the £500 awarded, and the 
Donahue’s crew will share $38.26 
each. The Norwegian government also 
gives the captain of each vessel a 
piece of silver plate.

The bark Calburga Is ready to sail 
from Bridgewater for Buenos Ayres 
The bark Brookslde le ready to sail

.. ». 17.57 17.37
17.00 16.80 Foreign Ports.

COTTON RANGE.

private wires to J. C. Mac-

High. Low. Bid. Ask. 
Oct. .. .. .. 14.09 13.78 13.92 95
Nov. ...... 14.05 13.94 14.01 02
Dec. .v,. .. 14.32 14.02 14.13 15

14.35 04 17 20
14.60 24 37 38
14.59 33 45 46
14.59 S3 44 46

Mar
May
July
«.Scot—H10.

■ : 1 :
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Sussex Schoo/
$

Bondsm mm m m m

A legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 
the safest and best municipals in the province.

The town of Sussex is located in the centre of the 
best agricultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Ottered in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent, 
due 1931 and 1933.

Price Upon Application

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street,

Direct Private VV^rei.

St. John, N.
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<
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statement hie 
9f the Ottaw 
tuwa team fi 
Association t 
cn a percent: 
themselves. ( 
Ottawa execi 
In conjunctic 
and it is thou 
satisfaction x

Th

John McLe 
Troop Halifax
F. M. Goehrs 
Herritt and 
Hoyt, McAda 
Woods, Fredt 
Bangor; F. (’ 
I.; Mr. and M 
dence, R. I.; 
Mrs. L. D. W 
naud, New ) 
Edmundston; 
L. Dewar, Mr: 
Miss M. O Pt 
Boston; Cyril 
W. Clark, Mo
G. DeCue b 
Kenna, Wood 
Montreal; H.

J. H. Moore 
Toronto; R. 
Mrs. A. H. 1 
A. Higgins, Oi 
mon River; ' 
C. E. Robinsoi 
Kinlay Vaneoi 
John; A. H. 
K. Finder, .V 
Scotland 
Jones, Halifax 
ton; R. R. C< 
laney and wl 
Condon. Monc 
treal; Mr. O. 
Campbell, We 
real. A. C. Ba 

New Yt

J.

llam
UillROI

SM
quivlUy stops e 
the throat and

Bi
Chicago.............
New York.. . 
Pittsburg. ... 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati. . 
St. Louis.. .. 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston...

At Boston—
t

At Cinclnua 
,uatl, 2. (game 
ing. rain.)

At 8t. Louis
“fi;.

f

ijI Madt
barle
eatbiIk

Parties in i 
Agency, 20-24 V
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A New Brunswick Bond
WITH THE HIGHEST CLASS OF SECURITY BEHIND IT

$30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Limited.

CAPITALIZATION.
1st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bonds. 
2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds . 
Stock............................................. ....

». ..$175,000 
.. ». 75,000.,*■ .. 200,000

Total Capitalization 
PLANT AND

Net earnings at present time, sufficient to pay all Bond 
and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.

Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield, Presque 
Isle, Houlton, Maple Grove, Easton, Mars Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, 
Monticello,, Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Valley Railroad. 
Apply to

,$450,000
$500,000
Interest

EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Power Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 332,

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15
TO From St. John, N.B,

To VANCOUVER B. C.
. VICTORIA B. C.
, PORTLAND Ore.

SEATTLE Wash.
NELSON B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

General Change Time Oct. 9lh.
See Local Agent, or write W. II. HOWARD, D.I'.A., C. R R.. St. Joint, N.B

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points 55.95THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ROUTE is the Shortest, 
Quickest, and most advanta
geous. No changes or Trans
fers. Direct Connections.

SHIPPING FINANCE
ASK FOR OUR.

October 
Bond List

SEE er COMMUNICATE WITH 
US BEFORE INVESTING.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
W« F. MAHON. Managing Dir

Successors to
W. f. MAHON & CO.

'Pftone 2058. N.

Canadian
Pacific

EASTERN
S. S CO.
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Colorado E. 
Met His Match Inter-Society Bowlers Meet Straight Heats 

in Halifax Races
9 SOCIETIES 

WILL BOWL AT 
ST. PETER’S

COLORADO E. 
DEFEATED AT

LEXINGTON

Eddie Collins, Mack’s Star, Once 
Turned Down by Ball Magnates

:rr

NEW FOOTBALL allsrtaight 
BETTER GAME HEATS ORDER 

AT HALIFAXPhiladelphia, Oct. 3.—When “Bill" 
Dahlen, Brooklyn manager, was a kid 
he wrote to Jim Hart.president of the 
Chicago Nationals, begging for a job. 
One day he offered to work for $66 a 
month and transportation. Either the 
low price or his persistence appealed 
and Hart gave him a chance. You 
know the rest.

sjtj Xy

Critic of the Game Says Spec
tators Will Enjoy the Grid
iron Sport More Under New 
Rules.

Schedule Arranged Last Even
ing, Starting Monday Next-» 
Five Games Will be Played 
Each Week.

Grace, Daughter of Peter the 
Great. Wins the $14,000 
Kentucky Futurity in Her 
First Race.

New Brunswick Horses Third 
in Two Events— Maritime 
Record for Two-Year-Olds 
Was Broken.

’ m 4L

Similar was the experience of Ed
die Collins, the star of the Athletics. 
Like Dahlen he met rebuffs, but final
ly landed. Collins hails from Tarry- 
town, N. Y., and caught the profes
sional fever while playing short for 
Columbia university.

One day lie begged Clarke Griffith 
for a job. but the then Yankee man
ager growled that ho “wasn’t running 
a kindergarten.” Next Collins went 
to McGraw, and his rebuff was just 
stern. Meantime someone tipped off 
Connie Mack, and having a weakness 
for collegians, the Sphinx gave Col 
lins a job. Under the name of “Sulli
van” because he was still a student, 
Collins played one fall, 
wasn’t bill Hi 
he had picked up baseball’s greatest 
player.

The next spring Collins was shifted 
from the outfield to the Inner line of 
defense. He alternated between short 
and second until he displayed Ills gr 
ability at. the latter post and Dai 
Murphy went to the outfield.

This is the youngster’s second

Williamstown, Ma«a., 
cussing the new footfall rubs. Prof. 
Juhn E. Russell of Williams college, 
and oin- of the keenest critics of the 
game, declared today that the 
rules mad: for the enjoyment of the 
game by lay spectator-, and whil 
■they would not prevent accidental in
juries, they w'ould remove the 
serious hurts which made, he said, 
the contin fiance of the game, under 
the old rules, Impossible.

ue of football under the new 
said, “promises to be a bet 

around game than we hav 
seen iu some years, at least. For the 
onlooker who is not versed in the lit 
tricat i<-k of tin- game, the modified 
game wjll be both more intelligent anti 
more enjoyable. He will be able to 
see what is being done or attempted 
There will be more going on, and In- 
will be able to understand, in some 
manner, just what is going i 

"Tlii- brilliant player will have a 
• •b a nee to shine; while the team that 
has no stars, but ‘Which is 
tellig; lit irai
t'^uii. will have more than an even 
chum--- in a contest against the team, 
whit !i is rich in strung players, but 
lacking the better contributed intel
ligence and tile efficiency of a thur- an 
ought y trained team.

is vain to expect that piwsonal 
eliminated by these

Oct. 4—Dis-
At a meeting of the bowling enthu

siasts held at St. Peter's alleys last 
evening, representatives of nine so
cieties were present. Jas. Doherty 
was elected chairman and Thos. Cos-

Halifax N. S. Oct. 4.—Today’s 
on the exhibition 
- id.d in straight h 
follows: -

Lexington. KY., Oct. 4.—Grace, a 
filly by Peter the Great, cut of Or 
iana. owned by (’apt. David Shaw, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, today defeated Col 
oradô E.. in the Kentucky futurity 
three year old division, the ?14.0U<) 
feature of the opening day of the Ken
tucky trotting horse breeders asso
ciation meeting. Colorado E. won the 
first heat, but was unable i i j-et bet
ter than second place in y of the 
others. Grace, whk 
a heat before, was 
ht at and fourth in t h« second heat. 
She took the th-rd hen in a plumomiri
al burst of spend at. the wire and won 
the other two heats handily. 
Bondsman. McGregor colt, was the 
favorite for the trotting classic. No 
excuses were offered, despite (lie fact 
that he lias wo» almost everything 
that came lilt Way over the gratod 
circuit during the present .season.

Colorado E„ running in perfect 
style, won the first heat in 2.08*4. The 
second heat, however, awakened the 

wd to the possibility of the defeat 
favorite when Emily 

came along and won from Colorado 
Ë., in the slow time of 2.00*4 The 
big surprise, however, occurred in. 
the third heat when Grace, which ev- 
evenlually won the race, managed to 
stick her nose In front and made 
the mile In 2.08.

The fourth heat also went to (Trace 
in the slowest time of the race, 2.10, 
but the filly demonstrated her class 
when she came back In the fifth heat 
winning it and the race. It was a great 
race, fairly won.

speedway were de- 
eats The summary

% * I :
Y

w
2.36 Trot and Pace.

I.ongboat >i. Kelly Southport.. Ill 
Brenton King, R. E. Eel

Lawrenceiown......................
Bessie Pardner, J. S. Allan,

Fredericton..................................
Lady Evelyn, P. Paleter, Mid 

dleton . . .

R: igrove secretary. It was decided to 
hold two series of games under the 
auspices of the Inter-Society League, 
one before Christmas and the other 
after the New Year. The league games 
will be opened on Monday with a 
match between the V. M. B. X. and the 
single men's Holy Family.

The following schedule was arrang
ed for y ext week:

Monday—1\ M. B. A. vs. Single 
Men’s Holy Family.

Tuesday- A. O. H. vs. St. Peters.
Wednesday—St John the Baptist 

vs. I. 1,. B.
Thursday—K. of Columbus vs. Holy 

Trinity.
Friday- Married men vs F. M. A.
These games will be played on St. 

Peter’s alleys, and will start at 8 p.m., 
sharp. In the league series there will 
be five games each 
alleys have be 
now in first cL

tUB,
.3224 fj .233

“The gar
” lieS3H . .4 dis.

Time—2.2»; 1-4; ‘2.21 3-4: 2.24 1-2. 
2.19 Trot 

Royal Knight, A.
Charlottetown ....

Lina -Miller. I\ Doherty. Sydney.2 2 5 
Allie W.. Jas. Adams, Halifax.. 3 C 2 
Claudie Hall, G. Fenwick, Bath-

Tattaro, Boutilic-r,
Wiliam Mark, 1 

Wolfvlllc- ....
Belle, S. A. Rockford,

hud never won 
iid In the first all

il 1
ll.!

and Pace.f\ S. Hewitt,
1 .. .. 1 11His Work 

unt, but Mack told a friend --.'il. / X ............................4 4 3
Halifax . . ..734 
i. G. Collins,\W

. . . . 5 5 6x I Sussex ..
Axbell Fred Parsons Halifax . . dis. 

Time—2.21 1-4: 2.17 1-4: 2.21 3-4. 
W. H. Mu 

Great broke 
two-year-olds go 

d clipping six 
mark made by Harkiaud at Moncton 
in 1893.

. .. fi dis.under in
ning, and playing as at.of''week. St. Peter's 

renovated and are 
s colndition.

ave's rolt Achille the 
maritime record for 

oing the mill- in 2.30 
seconds off the 2.36

the thi”Kllen

CO-OPERATIVE 
BASIS FOR 

HOCKEY TEAM

f<
"It.

injurii s ar- to be 
new rules, but it is altogether reason 
able to lok for a large reduction' inc 115 ENTRIES.

Toronto, Oct. 4.—One hundred and 
tie* number of injuries, and especially fifteen runners from all parts of Can
ot tie- more serious ones, which made ada have registered to cover 20 miles 
the continuance of the game as it was in the big Ward Marathon road race 
an impossibility." Saturday next. October 8th. The

quart h- mile race will be one of the 
fastest that ever took place in Can
ada. No less than 15 sprinters half- 
mile and mile runners have entered.

The entries for the hoys’ races are 
filling up. The Ontario bicycle cham
pionships will have a large entry in 
each race.
pionshlp hlso will be a kveu contest.

at second. Last season he gave Cobb perfectly. His wonderful speed en-'not In virulent form, ami bis dissipa
a race for batting honors and base aides him to pull oil daring plays, and lion Is confined to riding in tin car
running laurels. He .............. tly scored his head work la of n class that makea owned bv his Mane,- who ,-ldnin
from second on an Infield out. and a him dangerous ai all limes. misses a gam when the Aihleri, s are
trip from first to third on a bunt was i Off the diamond Collins looks mon- at home 
ro novelty. One day in Washington like an under-grad me, than a profes-
he made them gasp by scoring from sional ball player. Ik- aspires to be- and dumb language
second when an outfielder made a come a newspaper writer, and last "talks imprudently
hard running catch. winter did some good work for a local posing players with

( olllns fits in the Mack machine paper, lie has the gasoline craze, but union

BIG LEAGUES 
HAVE BANDED 

TOGETHER

Collins taught his mates the deaf 
. so that the bunch 

in the face of op- 
little fear of tie-

RESULTS OF
To mum GOOD CROWDS

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—According to a 
statement made by (’apt. Fred. Lake, 

the Ottawa Hockey Club, the Ot- 
Nationaltuwa team 1'or the 

Association this winter will be run 
on a percentage basis by the players 
themselves. Certain members of th 
Ottawa executive are willing 
in conjunction with the hoc 
and it

The motor cycle cham-Hoc key

SEND-OFF FOR Dili FIG/
ckeylsts,

is thought that better all-round 
satisfaction will be given this way.

PROBATE COURT. CITY AND
COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

X. w York. X. Y.. Oct. 4. D. A To Hie Sheriff of the City and Coun- 
Flerdier, the Ohioan, who says he in- ty of St. loan or cry cor m Me of t.-e 
tends tu launch a new major baseball said city and county, greeting: 
league and will induce all the big Whereas Henrv F. Puddmgtoh. the 
stats to join at Slv.ouO a man. to be tiustec of the -state of Sarah A. Tie- 
put up in cash c,i February 10th, has dale, late of the Citv of St. John, in 

D » * n: L .. . A .. # . .... iUS ::T'" ai " HH<hH savs ,h?' the city-and rounty of st. John, spin
et* Peter s Pitcher Much Ap- New Yorkers Make important l,< rds ’ ' ,u, p,m < iuhs in ster, deceased; has filed in this court

. . . , .... c K ‘>s 1 n- ;N7‘ ^,,rk: Philadelphia, (hi an account of the administration of
preciated by North End Discovery Which Concerns aH°' pro,*ktyn. < mcinnati. Pittsburg tin-* said deceased's estate of James
T n . . . , and l lev. land or SI. l.ouir. H. Mi Avitv. -lec-eased. Ihp late mis-
leam—Presented With Sig- Australian—His Right Name Tke Ws leag'le* have '»-™ banded
net Ring.

One cf the best sendoffs ever giv
en an athlete in the city was enact
ed when Frank Harrington, the St

IS S SWISS. London. Oct. 3.—Following are Sat 
urday’s football results:

League First Division. 
Liverpool, 0; Everton, 0.
Sheffield, 0; Notts Forest, 1.
Bury, 5; Manchester City. 2. 
Notts County, 2; Bristol City, 0. 
Woolwich. U: Oldham, 0. 
Manchester, 2: Sheffield, 2.
Preston. 2; Newcastle. 1.
Aston Villa. 2; Blaokbu 
Middlesbro. 2; Tottenham. 0. 
Sunderland. 1; Bradford City, 1.

League, Second Division.
Fur» siey. 4; Glossop. 0.
Bradford. 1 : Fulham, u.
Burnley. 0; Hull City. 0.
Chelsea, 3; Belton Wa 
Leroy C., 5; Lincoln ('., 0. 
Gatnsboro T.. 1; Bromwich A., 1. 
Leeds City, 1; Birmingham. 1. 
Leicester Foss. 2; Blackpool. 0. 
Wolverhampton W.. 1; Clapton O., 0 

Southern League. 
Portsmouth. 2; X. Uromptun. 0. 
Luton. 1; Millwall A., u.
West Ham V., ;i; Queen's Park R„ 
Brighton and Hove. 4: Southend. 
Exeter City, U; Southampton. 0. 
Swindon T.. 4: Plymouth A., 0. 
Bristol R.. 0; Watford. 1.
Crystal Palace, 5; Leyton, 4. 
Brentford. 2; Norwich City, 0.

Scottish League.
Falkirk, U; Dundee. 1.
Particle Thistle. 2; Hearts, 1. 
Hibernian. 2: Hamilton A.. 1. 
Queen's Park, u; Celtic, 1.
Clyde, 0; Aberdeen. 0.
Alrdrleonlans. 3; St. Mirien. 2. 
Kilmormn k. 1; Third Lanark, 5. 
Motherwell. 1. Glasgow Rangers, 2.

Rugby Results.
Harlequin, 28; Richmond. 0.
United Services, 11; Bhu kheath. 0. 
Rosi y ii Park. 8: London Scots, s. 
Newport, ti; Merchant Tailors. 3. 
London Welsh. U; Torquay, u. 
Leicester. 9; Devonport, *6.
Bristol. 9: Cardiff. 3.
Swansea. 12: Gloucester, 0.
Neath. 11; Pill Harriers, 0.
Llanelly. 24: Bridge End. 3 
^ontypooi, 3; GheRonham. 0.

! THE HOTEISi
Dufferin. Grahame-White Chief Attrac

tion at Annual Fair—Junie 
Mace Won 2.25 Race from 
11 Starters.

John McLean, Montreal; S. H. 
Troop Halifax; J. W. Leger Bathurst;
F. M. Cochrane, St. Martins; C. B. 
Herrltt and wife, Petitcodlac; A L. ; 
Hoyt, McAdam June.; Mrs. Arthur 
Woods, Fredericton ; W. R. Pinson, 
Bangor; F. (’. Grant, Trinidad, B. W. 
I.; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod, Provi
dence, R. I.; J F Pendock, Montreal; 
Mrs. L. D. Wade, 
naud, New York:
Edmundston; R.
L. Dewar, Mrs. H. Blenkhorne, P.E.I.; 
Miss M. O Porter, Miss F R. Porter. 
Boston ; Cyril Bremeau, Quebec ; G. 
W. Clark, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. DeC

V

/ I rn. 2. tee of the said estate, from the date 
together for common protection have Cf tj,P iast passing of the accounts 
a war fund of more than |f>00.000 
stowed awis Lan Franchi. of said James II. MeAvity. as such 

ta\ tor just such an emer- trustee of said c$g*ffe to the date of 
7nc; ,‘ls 1"letcher would create. That 'the appointment of the said Henry F. 
the Johnson and i.\nch otganizatious pmldington, as such trustee, together 

X w \oik. Oi l. 4. I began my ‘-’vl alter 1 ieich.-r ard Co., with with an account of the administration
„ , , , . fi8.htii.g cm the opal fields." said big \ hot l.,°1kt*r‘ ls V7ulii-v conceded. 0f the said Henry
™ wf .............— -.............M art îLrw. ,he
}arle„rwë?eT «ÆStÆ .“Vr^rlT': eV.W: °' Sîn, iSwT* ST* *“

strong and wll. obeers and kind re- tlux I|:|| u'.n J,,,".' ° - You are therefore required to elle
5 ïSÆud plteker lenain ;1 I>I1H|I1..„, , jmn t,„ PUAMDIffll th" »'«•»"• <*» Mil devisees and
ij it u Ptouu | |js vjirjs;,,, ,1 , . u Fm I K 11 fvl^ll I IU It gatees, and all of the creditors andAbout an h r before leaxtng the (ilj ..-x;. -i,, , .'dd i- VllMIfil Ivll other persons interested in her said
fltxviM- ,lun],M 1 ^ assembled _v.Vi,ss lllu,i,",.,- uas uf jtisli blood estate to appear before me at a court
In William Han igton s stcr.- mi Main Tj ,. ' ■ (jghtcr< in lu i- i ini (f probate to be hejd in and for the
Street, and Tli -uas f.,.,uhlan, th- ,,v 11 , 1,1 “ir ‘'u" • \PRINThP City and County ,.r St. John, at the
managor of th" >t. Peter shall team, , i.ilie,. fa,hr nor mother ron Ol flllllLIl probate eourtroom In the Puesley
presented tin- cher with a - ,«m-i Ia rittu \ ,rZ fin 1 an building, in tin- City uf st. John, on
th’*S grand lïn ,S!” kt -, Hut n,-y family Iff RU II I ^-,^0-.% ^ ttlLTZ

the reevlvir • # riba su-kV'«f n "o1' Ta., jama lat.-t In- left _____ "M”»''"8 f «“,«*
kindness that 1, ha,I tee'eiv. tl l„ the IH»'!‘.lal! «« «'* »“ »*«.<"" * ««“*• Philadelphia. I'a . Oct. I. - F. p. "ohnm under m? hand "and The'acal

Aon v, heard of them, said l.aiu (Text Haul .tell uf It,, . T .. . . , V aim me sea.Tie Ml great cat hmakers. I, the l nlversitv uf Pent,svfi aula Tl-Vni °f Prubatc , ourt this twen-
Harrington W1 Immedlalely start «us at Itulton's that I began strikina i.i.m suinter and meml,,-: of I!,. Va,- V:-To.' ** ° P ^ X ’

in his studies in the Boston college !l" 1 80f11 ^llul *' as *,au ' : • d°11 j s*‘> tout ball team who was n-mo\ 1
and at the expiration uf the next sea ,|i<l beiot <• he entered ib< • mg. >«• a hospital \ vsterdav with i. lc.-ii
son's term, nun l.e expected to be seen *'ro,u 1,1 *"’> ":»s ,|I1‘ l| : •••■' has pneumonia. Rnmsdeil plav-
in this city. j" '»11 '"I'h-sof tin- squared vlrvl.. Th.- . d a star g: me in. the Dlvlv-

Harrington’s i• -cord as a pitclier ’Mlrk 1er at Itnltun > us*-d to , > ami in t ame ill on Thursdi It
while In the t it' has been a good urn- !,‘u him uf. 1 v.-cdon’* lights bellii d tic u. at first thcmglit he l ad on!\ a ! ad 
lie lias won 27 .aines and • ni-, lost ,at night Ifi. I.anu \s«-iit to . cdtl. 11 is condition is su ni \ .> tie
one. while anc-aer gaum was a tic. 1M,'U' - ^ Sons, a 1st. i-oat hmak.as. , ruleal.

Here lie bv a me a "pal" of the broth
er of Bili\ Farnian. who fought Peter 
Jackson. All this time bis must les 
wet. Incoming stronger. He had be
come ad. pi at tin1 various outdoor 

If was a noted foot ball play- 
and wrestled and boxed and did 

er things that husky men rlo.
I "And th n. I Went awav 
fields at W hite » lift, in 

! Wales." said he. "My broth i s went 
i loo. and we pll did fairly well. I gi 
mated there, fighting two big bull 
named Cook and O P.i it n. % On.- weigh 
.-d 220 pounds and the oth r ISO."

/

V Brockton Mass. Oct. 4-—The attend
ance for the day, upwards of 35,00V, 
marked

later than usual also, 
to the fact that G rah 
cause of the high wind, did not ven
ture to make a flight until after sun-

aviator's Fat-man biplane was trundl
ed on to tile field and White, as lie 

k Ills position for flying, was given 
a big ovation. After two unsuccess
ful attempts to get Ills machine off 
tlie ground, he finally started it up 

th spite the -fact that the wind 
still blowing almost a gale, he 

stayed in tin air for seven minutes, 
dipping over the grand stands aud cir
cling the field and then flying 
mile or more in the distance, lie 
an almost perfect landing.

The horse races, as usual, 
feature of tie fair, and today's card 
drew an unusually large crowd 
stands. There were four races on 
the programme, the i wo-ycar old 
trotting Futurity, which was won by 
Young Mac in straight heats and the 
2.25 trot which went to Junie Mace 
in straight heats. I» the later race 
there was a field of 11 starters and 
the event was closely contested, <-s 
penally good time being made.

Boston; Misses Ai- 
Ben. LeVasseur, 
Stewart, Boston ;F.

uderers, 0. F, Puddington. of 
estate, and has

a new record for the opening 
the fair. The crowds staveday

this bel 
a me-Wh it?

ue Hamilton; William Mc
Kenna. Woodstock; Geo. H. Fisher, ; 
Montreal; H. A. Frye, Boston.

Shortly alter 5 o'clock the

▼

i
J. H. Moore, Hamilton; T. R. Earl, 

Toronto; R. H. Farley, New York; 
Mrs. A. H. Higgins. Oakland: Miss 
A. Higgins, Oakland; R. Counely, Sal
mon River; W. B. Ross, Middleton; | 
C. E. Robinson, Montreal; W. H. Mac- , 
Klnlay Vancouver; E. B. Hooper, St. 
John ; A. H. Brittain, Montreal : Jas. 
K. Finder, Millville: G. (’. Vorrun, 
Scotland: J. O’Berne, Toronto; F. 
Jones, Halifax; O. S. Archibald. Monc
ton; R. R. ( opp, Boston; U. H. De
laney and wife, Trenton. N. J.; F. 
Condon. Moncton: F A. Stewart, Mon
treal; Mr. G. Campbell, Mrs. G. D. 
Campbell, Weymouth : J. Ross, Mont
real. A. C. baillii-, Halifax: R. C. Wil
liams, New York; R. V. Dimock, Hali
fax; E. Ulllson, St. George.

off a

city aud thank d every pt-i . n forare a ^

to tile
(Sgd) T It. ARMSTRONG,

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd) H (). M'lXEltXEY.

Resistrar of Probate. 
FRED. It. TAYLOR.

Proctor% ' (S. L.)

Shi/ahi Cure
lie has been a faithful player aud a 
man who hm; : en looked 
one of the best athletes that has
been In the «-ity for some years.

Harrington h: a hist ôf irb-nd 
who will look tor his return to'this !s

NICKEL—“Little Angels of Luck”LUKEMAN TO 
PLAY RUGBY 
WITH OTTAWA

gnic-WD wtopw^coughM.^ carca colds, heal*

A Tensely Human Story, with Babies as Heroes.

One Touch of Nature.
"TWO MOTHERS."

city next year.

Big League Baseball A Three-Minute Laugh. 
"BIG MEDICINE."

I-I tilt- opal ; 
X'-u SouthTUG HELP ILL BROKEN UP FRCD R. a 

WALTON
ad- ! Bertie’s Elopement99 SELIG 

FILMNATIONAL. AMERICAN.
Won. Lost PC.
• 97 48 .669 Philadelphia. .
'.88 60 .595 New York. . .

.579 Detroit..............

.514 Boston...............
77 .493 , Cleveland. . .

.414 ■ Washington. .
-- . 61 88 .409 ; Chicago...........
• • . 50 99 .336 • St. Louis...........

National.
York,

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 3: Cincln A? N“w York Washington. 5; 
îatl, (game called at end 5th Inn- . . - , „ , the Americann*. lain. I ->> Philadelphia—Boston, 1; Phlladel- orleati

At St. Louts-.Pittsburg, 1; at Louis il ,id 3-

Wou. Lost
Chicago.. .. , 
New York.. . 
Pittsburg. ... 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati. . 
St. Louis.. .. 
.Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston...............

JOHN W. MYERS. I! ANNIE WARREN.101 4«I Continued from pnget 4.84 63 w worse ami broke wildly over 
sea went

pro
the breakwater \early ev 
high over the tup of tli

. .84 61
. . .75 71
. . .75
.. ..60 85

84 64 llie wreckage aud 
i of four pieces of 
about 15 feet long 
ihere was nothing

dren gathering 
with the exet-p 
the hull mensut 
and five feet wi 
to be seen but pieces of broken plank 
and timbers which were broken so

up
HotOttawa October^ 4 —Frank Luke 

man. Ottawa's new athletic .dol, will 
turn out with the Ottuwas this aft<-.‘- <m lht‘ *'ml uf '* break wale i ami tin- 
noon at Lansdowne Park Dr. Baird siR,lt wluioised in a large imtuber of

sons, was grand but terrible. A: 
wreckage a..shed ashore, it wa. 

ed high on 'he rocks and for 500

e i
67. . .80 

. . 67 igut liousi78
de..65 84

. 65 84
announced that in case Ryan or KIR *,er 
were noy available for Saturday at t,1.e 
Hamilton, l.ukeinan would ue s> cn at ,oss
outside wing. The latteç is willing to yav^s alo,lK t11'' shore the ruins of 

New play, and tliough lie is in training lor t'u' were strewn. There was no
championships at New 'bam-e for salvage and it only took 

s on October 15, hv is prepared a «l»ort while until there 
i to get into a suit aqd h^lp out the l*ling left of the steamer hut a pile 
Big Four champions. of broken and twisted woodwork. Tic

' As announced insurance has been boilers aud engine had been leJt where 
taken out to the value of $20.000 to *be steamer h^d fir 
protect his wonderful limbs, but. the At onf o'clock v 
O'ttuwus will not play I.uUemûn ,m- rect?ded there 
less it is absolutely necessary.

. 45 105
small that the persons ei ca-

to easily
iem from the sea and carry 

them to the high water mark.

iga
bleAmerican.At Bcston- New 17 ; Boston, firewood were a:.”T,■ î.

*
w as no- Completely Broke Up.

There have been a number of ves
sels wrecked at this section of the 
Bay Shore, but never before was a 
vessel seen to break 
ph te manner as the

The rescuing party 
Messrs. William .McKee, 
key. John McGinnis, Joseph Qnigg 
and Fied Me( allum. Those on board 
tlie tug were: Daniel Goughian, dredg
ing inspector; David Rend, captain ; 
F. P. Shields, mate; William R*»bin- 
son. first engineer: William Doherty, 
second engineer; William McKenzie, 
firemen, and also a cook.

Tlie Help had onl> commenced to 
work towing the mud scow from tlie 
dredges on M< tiday.*She was a fine 
vessel, her hull being Imilt of wood 
in the year 1903 at Liverpool. X. S 
Her length was 76 feet : breadth, 27 [ 
feet 7 inches ; depth. 8 feet. 4 inches: 
gross tonnage, 146, net 78. and had a 
29 horsepower engine. Tlie vessel, 
which was valued at about $20,000. 
will be a total loss. She was uninsur
ed. The Inglewood Pulp Go. were the 
owners

rt
•st struck.

when the tide had 
were in the vicinity 

of a hundred men, women and rhii

up in such a c,ra
il el p did yester-«

consisted of 
Robert Hi*At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 

agreeable brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
•lumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies. DOOIN SIGNS 

AGAIN WITH 
PHILLIES

j
ALE & 
STOUTfli >

Better for invalids than ordinary 
tonics or patent medicines. It 
is wholesome as well as pure 

Made of selected JOHN LABATT Order from any 
barley-malt, cholc- , ft dealer In beverages
eat blended hopa.and of or direct from the
tested spring water. LONDOfl. CANADA brewery In Lon

17

Philadelphia, l'a., Oct. 4—Manager 
(’Inis. Dooin. of the Philadelphia iia 
tional league, today signed a contract 
to have charge of the team again 
next year. Dooln's contract calls for 
a period of one year. This is liis first 
season as manager ot the Phil Del
phi» club.

Parties in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street
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Vacuum Cleaners
For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make aselection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

as a Vacuum

Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00

JT

W. H. Thorrçe & Co., Limited
I

Sfe 5 Z
'j eM'

l

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."

Convertible Collar Overcoats
V

Are extremely popular this season. We have an excellent line of them, In Winter weights.
And for those who prefer Double Breasted Ulsters Prussian Ulsters, 

elegant Chesterfield, our large NEW lines afford abundant opportunity for
These Overcoats are exceptionally well made.. By that we mean not only tailored well outwardly, but 

also inwardly. Strongly, firmly, thoroughly made from materials of genuine 
tectlon from Winter's chills—made to wear long and hold the original.appearance.

Some as low as $9. Others as high as $30. In between those figures are exceptional values in Over
coats at $10, $12, $15, $18. $20, $22 and $25.

SUITS? NEW LINES COMING IN WEEKLY.

or the dignified, 
choice.

College Coat 
the exercise 0,

— made to give pro-
v.stf

Tailoring and Clothing (f l LJK) JJ 68 KING STREET
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

♦

Stores close at 6 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 5.tt

Going Out of Business Sale r f
or

New Fall and Winter Clothing and Furnishings
Opens Tomorrow Morning at 9 o’clock

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. Prices Cut in Two.

The Entire Stock Must Go!
See Large Advt. and Price List on Page 2.

J. N. HARVEY.
199 to 207 UNION STREET

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

\

Men’s
Tan

Walking
Boots

There's going to be a lot of tan 

boots worn by the boys this fall. 

The brisk demand for heavy tan 

boots last fall influenced us in pro

viding for this season’s trade a 

splendid array of tan footwear. We 

are showing about a dozen lines 

of Russian tan, Hambreau calf, Bo* 

kide calf and Norwegian calf, duck 

and leather lined with and without

viscolized bottoms, made on a var

iety of shapes and designs. Why 

not call and see them, even though 

you are not preftared to buy just

$3.50 to $7.00 
a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.

RESIDENTS UNIT

Largely Signed Petition Asking 
for Widening of Germain 
Street Will be Presented to 
Council Today.

A petition signed by practically all 
the residents of Germain street, be
tween Queen and Princess streets, 
will be presented to the special com
mittee of the common council aU 
neon today asking that the plan of 
boulevarding the street brought to 
the attention of the council by Wal
ter Allison and Percy Thomson, be 
carried out. Before S o'clock last ev
ening a large majority of the residents 
had signed the petitic 
of thus - appro 

refused t<
Col. Sturdee stated last evening 

that the residents had taken enthus
iastically to the idea of having grass 
plots on either side of the sidewalk 
and rows of shade trees along the

"Meat of the residents in these two 
blocks," said Percy Thomson, "do not 
go to the country In the summer. 
Hence the idea of bringing a hit of 
the country to the street appeals 
strongly to them.’’

The Hussain Company 
move ns slowly us some other great 
bodies. By noon yesterday It hud u 
force- of men employed on Germain 
street removing the curb atones and 
getting ready to remove the sub-grade. 
The company will rush the work as 
rapidly us possible.

n and not one 
ached In this connection

had

elves not

INTERESTING REPORTS 
TO WOMEN'S IIXIIE

Scenes in Campbellton and 
Life cn the Tobique Subject 
of Speakers at Local Branch 
Meeting Yesterday.

The monthly Board meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Church of 
England was held in St. John's (Stone) 

yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Walker presided, and there

church 
Thomas 
was a large attendance.

Mr. Uuckland gave an Interesting 
account of the mission work along 
the Tobique, where the people 
farmers and lumbermen. He pointed 
out the nods of ttie people, and thank
ed the Women's Auxiliary fur the as
sistance rendered to the mission 
work In this district.

Rev. R. J. Coleman, ot Campbellton. 
gave a vivid description of the situa
tion iii the stricken town as it effects 
the people of his church.

Rev. R. E. Hiltz, secretary of the 
Sunday School Commission also de
livered a brief address, requesting the 
co-operation of the auxiliary in various 
lines pf Sunday school work.

Mrs. Pentreath. wife of Archdeacon 
Pentreath of the diocese of New West
minster, B. C., who was present, was 
invited to a seat on the platform.

MANY APPLY FOI 
VACANT POSITION

Seamen’s Institute Board of 
Management Consider Ap
plications for Managership 
in Succession to S.L. Gorbell

A meeting of the. board of manage
ment of the Seaman's Institute Vas 
held last evening with R. M. Smith 
in the chair. A number of applica
tions for the position of manager rend
ered vacant by the retirement 
L. Gorbell. were considered, and sev
eral of the applicants appeared before 
the hoard and were examined as to

of s.

their qualifications.
The hoard will give the matter 

further considérât ion before making 
an appointment.

Nearly all the members of the hoard 
were present and much Interest was 
manifested In the question of select
ing a manager qualified to carry on 
the work of the mission in a successful 
manner.*!

TOUT GROWERS TO 
MEET IN ST. JGRN

Annual Convention and Fruit 
Exhibition of Provincial As
sociation in St. Andrew’s 
Rink Oct. 31-Nov. 3.

The sixth annual convention and 
fruit exhibition of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers' Associait 
held In the St. Andrew's 
31st and November 1. 2, and 3, Over 
1000 plates of New Brunswick apples 
will be on exhibition and there will 
be demons!i allons and addresses on 
all phases jot fruit growing, by lead
ing horticulturists of the Dominion.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist, Is secretary of the association and 
a postal card ro him at Fredericton, 
will bring any required Informal Ion. 
Every effort is being made to make 
the exhibition and convention the 
most successful the association has 
yet held.

will beon,
rink f

Just received, Stahl':, felly gumdrop 
(Boston make) at White's King 8t.

On and after Saturday, 
steamer May Queen wll 
wharf at 7 a. m. No empties received 
morning of sailing.

October 7th, 
I leave her High-class Samples to make Selection 

from. ORDER NOW.

C. H. flewwelling,
Mr. and Mrs. (’. H. Williams, of

STiff 85 1.2 Prince William Sired.
day afternoons awl Friday evening.

Engraver and Printer.

Telephone Main 1740-1L

À\

A Great Sa/e of Odd 
Lines of Seasonab/e 
Underwear for Ladies 
and Children
THIS MORNING

This sale could not come at a more opportune moment than now when these warm and comfort 
gjving garments are required.

A grand clearance of cold weather underwear marked at the most surprisingly low prices you ever 
encountered. The values are so very desirable and the money saving advantages so obvious that those 
who attend will find it economical to secure the season's supply. But you must act promptly—such bar
gains as this sale extends will permit of no delay.

Sale begins promptly at Eight O'clock.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES in WHITE COTTON NIGHT DRESSES, sale price 
colors, pink and white stripes, prettily trimmed, 
full sizes, sale prices 50c., 60c., 75c. WHITE COTTON SKIRTS, sale price. 50c. up.

LADIES' VESTS and DRAWERS, wool and cotton WHITE COTTON DRAWERS, sale price 25c. up.
CHILDREN'S COTTON DRESSES, small sizes, 

CHILDREN' 8 VESTS and Drawers, sale price 10c. sal* Price 35c. up.
CHILDREN’ S PIQUE REEFERS, sale price 40c.

WHITE COTON CORSET COVERS, all sizes, sale WHITE APRONS and MAID'S CAPS, all reduced, 
"rice 25c. up. CORSETS, Sale price 25c. up.

and wool, sale price 25c. up.

up.

WHITEWEAR DEPART.—2nd FLOOR ANNEX.

“Globe Wernicke”
Sectional Bookcases

Every home has books which should be protected. Start with a "Globe Wernicke" Sectional Book- 
Case and add additional units as you require them. You may choose either Golden Quartered Oak or 
Weathered Oak, there is no difference in cost. Besides being a capital receptacle for treasured vol
umes, a “Globe Wernicke" Book Case adds wonderfully to the attractiveness of a room.

The units range in price as follows according to size, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.60 and $4,10, Bases, 
$2.00 each, or with drawer $3.10. Top of finishing amits, $2.00 .

Call and allow us to explain more fully the merits of the "Globe Wernicke" plan.

$if Furniture for Dining Room
The most attractive exhibit of recent patterns in dining room furnl. 

ture. Cut shows buffet of fumed oak in neat design at $30. Others In many
different patterns and finishes $18.50 to $57.50; china closets, $12 to $45; 
side tables, $11 to $15; plate racks, $2.35 up; chairs, 75c. $1, $1.35 up; arm 
chairs, $1.75 up; extension tables, $10.50 to $60.

FURNITURE DEPART, MARKET SQUARE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Ik

}
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Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

"HALE

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main St., Tel $63

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Freeh southerly to west

erly winds, some showers, but partly 
fair, stationary or a little higher temp
erature. . .. .....

Toronto, Oct. 4.—Rain has fallen 
over Ontario and iu Quebec, and light 
showers have been almost general 
in tha western provinces.

Special Meeting of Plumbers.
The plumbers’ union will hold a spe

cial meeting tonight 
the painters' union, on Charlotte St.

In the hall of

Boy Scout Meeting.
All interested in the b

movement are invited to attend the 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Jewish Holy Day.
The Jewish New Year's celebration 

was continued yesterday. Morning 
and evening services were held at the 
synagogues and special musical pro
grammes were carried out.

R. L. Borden Club Annual Meeting
The annual meting of the R. L. Bord

en club will be held on Friday even
ing. Oct. 7, at No. 12 Canterbury 
street. A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested ns business of im
portance will he taken up.

La Tour tovGrand Manan.
The Yarmouth^teamer La Tour has 

been chartered to take the place of 
the steamer Aurora on the Grand 
Manan route, while the latter is going 
through her annual inspection and be
ing overhauled. The La Tour left yes
terday for Campobello.

School Board Enquiry.
The School Board investigating com

mittee visited Winter street school 
yesterday and inspected the work 
which F. Barr charged is not in ac
cordance with the 
committee expect to have their report 
ready In a few days.

specifications. The

St. John Business College.
Among the 22 entries yesterday and 

Monday are several of the 11th and 
12tli school grades, 1 first class teach 
er, 1 superior class teacher, and 1 
business man. The entries this term 
are of maturer years than usual and of 
superior intelligence and ability. This 
evening will be the second night of 
evening classes.for the term.

Mrs. Ma
Mrs. Maggie 

David McCarthy, died yesterday at 
her home 129 Hawthorne avenu?. 
Mrs. McCarhty had been ill for eleven 
mouths. She was ",ti y?-irs of age 
end besides her husband, is survived 
by her mot he 
county, and a sister Mrs. Martin also 
of Albert

ggie
McCarthy, wife of

McCarthy.

r Mrs. Duffy, of Albert

county.

Morning Service for Delegates.
A special service for the delegates 

to the Synod will he held in the Mis
sion church at 7 o'clock this morning. 
Holy communion will be celebrated 
and there will he special music. A 
Victor Lee will preside at the oi— 
After the service the visiting 
gates will be entertained in the school 
room by the Guild of Saint Mo$|ca.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

yesterday the delegates to the con
vention at Hartland submitted re
ports, giving an interesting account 
of the work in progress and new lines 
being opened up. The 
pointing a successor 
Seymour to carry on the temperance 
work at the Seamin’s Mission was 
taken up. but no appointment was 
made. Considerable routine business 
was transacted.

question of ap- 
to Mrs. J. W.

New Electric Light.
A meeting of the commissioners of 

the Boys' Industrial 
last evening In the Mayor’s office. A 
special committee was appointed to 
take up the matter of equipping the 
Institution with an electric lighting 
system and to interview the commis
sioners of the Municipal Home with 
the object of receiving their co-opera
tion to have both institutions furnish
ed with electric lighting. The matter 
of receiving a better water service was 
also considered, and 
routine business was

Home was held

a good deal of 
disposed of.

Ruling Affects Local Union.
Secretary Draper of the Trades and 

Labor Congress of Canada has ruled 
that delegates from local unions alfili- 
ated with the Canadian Federation of 
Labor, cannot be seated In Central 
Trades and Labor Councils. Mr. Dra 
per makes definite charges to the ef
fect that the Canadian Federation Is 
controlled by the Manufacturers’ As
sociation and that It placed Itself in 
league with strike breakers, both at 
Montreal and Winnipeg. This ruling 
Will prevent the local painters and 
sheet metal makers' unions sending 
delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council here, unless they sever their 
connection with the Canadian Feder
ation.

510 SINGERS FOB 
TURRET MEETINGS

McEwan, Famous Scotch Mu- 
sician Who Has Been En
gaged as Leader, Asks for 
This Number.

At the meeting of the Torrey cam
paign committee at the Y. M. C. A. 
last night it was decided to get the 
Queens rink In readiness at once for 
the great meetings to be held in Nov
ember.

Work on the platform for the mam
moth choir will be commenced this 
week so as to have everything In read
iness for the choir to begin 
ing on Thursday night, the

Mr. McEwau, the famous Scotch 
singer, who Is to direct the music at 
St. John, has sent instructions to 
have at least 300 and If possible 500 
singers In the choir.

The musical committee will this 
week wait on the different city pas
tors and musical committees of the 
Sunday schools and the best trained 
musical talent in the city will be se
cured for this important part of the 
work.

It was decided to instal a large 
number of extra lights and to put in 
a special heating plant. This will be 
done at oace.:

pruct ia
mb.

"

BITER SHORTAGE IRE

Insufficient Supply from Little 
River Result of Pump 
Forcing Water Through 
Leaks in Bad Pipes.

The water was turned off No. 2
conduit yesterday and repairing 
commenced from the insidv of the 
big pipe. Quite a number of men were 
engaged In thet work. .The water 
was drawn off and the Silver Falls 
pump utilised to Increase the pres
sure. This plan did not work very 
well and there were a number of com
plaints' of water shortage from citi
zens, 
hotel

In the case of one of the city 
s it was found necessary to car

ry water from the lavatory on ‘he 
ground floor to the kitchen as the 
supply did not rise that high.

Engineer Murdoch when asked last 
evening said there were a number of 
complaints. The fault is said the en
gineer, in the distribution pipes in 
the city. When the Little River 
vice was used the pipes were able 
to stand the pressure but the exten
sion to Loch Lomond proved too 
much for some of them and there is 
much leakage. The forcing of the 
water by means of the pump brought 
these defects out. While the city dis
tribution system is not all bad there 
are a number of the pipes that re 
quire to be removed. This is being 
done ns rapidly ns possible and at 
the present time a large quantify of 
pipe Is on hand. The older pip -s are 
mostly on the lower levels.

The work on the conduit will oc
cupy two or three days.

NEW FERRY BOIT 
15 OFFERED CITY

Description of the Newport 
Which Can be Purchased 
for $30,000 — Someone 
Going to New York,

The question of purchasing a new 
ferryboat which Is now be
fore the ferry committee, is 
likely to result in n trip 
to New York for some one. The su
perintendent of the ferry has -twe 
boats In view, either, of which it is 
believed would be satisfactory for the 
purpose. These are the Newport aiul 
the Naraganaett, and both are almost 
new.

The Newport was built In 1907 and 
from specifications sent by F. H. 
Weeks marine broker and contractor, 
of New York, the following particu
lars are taken.

The Newporft was built In 1907 and 
is of 373 tons net register. She is 
a wooden boat of the best class and 
133 feet In length. 8b 
boat, fitted with fore and aft 
pound engines and draws seven feet 
ot water. She has a guaranteed 
speed of twelve knots and is re
ported as a "good able boat and In 
first class condition." She ran he 
purchased for about $30000 and at 
the price is regarded as a good in
vestment.

It is likely that something will be 
done in the near future as the ferry 
superintendent feels that the city 
city should have a second boat to 
relieve the Ludlow when necessary.

e is a screw

«. P. M LEDD MIT 
SUCCEED 1ER. BAXTER

Popular Member of Firm of 
A. C Smith & Co. Mentioned 
as Next Representative for 
Brooks Ward.

No date has yet been set for the 
swearing in of the new recorder hut 
the city council will meet iu a few 
days to receive the resignation of J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., as alderman for 
Brooks ward. Just what action will 
be taken us to the election of a suc
cessor to his seat is not known.

There is a sentiment among some 
of the aldermen that the ward should 
not he opened until the next gener
al election, hut on the other hand 
there Is a stro 
course would no 
dents of the ward. In the event of a 
by-election Norman P. McLeod, of 
the firm of A. C. Smith am! Co., Ltd. 
Is mentioned as a candidate. When 
asked last evening If he would run 
Mr. McLeod replied in the affirmative.

There is as yet no talk of opposi
tion to him. The name of ex-Alder
man Baskin was mentioned, but It 
was said that he was not In tin* field 
and would not oppose Mr. McLeod.

ng feeling that this 
t be fair to the real-

M. R. A.’e Style Show of Fall and 
Winter Clothing.

The last word in correct Fall and 
Winter Clothing for man and boy is 
featured in M. R. A.'s window displays 
on King and Germain streets, now 
ready for viewing. Five tyrge windows 
are used to exhibit the finest cold 
weather clothes the season affords. 
Practically every prevailing style In 
garments for men and little men is 
represented, and a glance at the show 
Ing will at once Impress how well pre
pared “The Big Store" Is to look after 
the outfitting needs of those who art- 
particular about their wearing ap 
parel. Despite the fact that nil the cloth 

high grade and as stylish 
be made, prices are unusually 
able. Don’t fall when passing t 
the ma 
Step in
welcome to try on as often 
please.

reason- 
o study

ny different models carefully, 
side, if you will, and you are

Reception to New Pastor.
There was a large attendance at 

the reception tendered to Rev. F. 8. 
Porter and wife* In the school room 
of the Germain street Baptist church 
last evening. A number of clergymen 
of other denominations were presmt. 
and speeches, songs, and musical 
selections helped to make the 
affair a pleasant one for all present.
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White
Bath
Towels

Slaughter sale of fine quality 
White Terry Bath Towels. 
Heavy weight; medium size.

25c pair
PATTERSON’S

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Apples ! 
Apples ! §

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place your orders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Writs, Wire or Phono

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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